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îfvlndï. cloudy; not much
in temperature.
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Rats and MiceJse “LIVERPOOL VIRUS” for the destruction
■ ‘ '■ ■•"*»".. 1 ■ - . .. "■"i,-5 , ....................im \ '

A fresh supply now on hand, manufactured in liquid form, ready j 
It is entirely harmless to human beings and domestic animals, but a sure kill and Mice

Fv\ I /
jjenxiction Sales T

\ Sing-Song j 
not be held | 
Rdoms to- |
f marS,ll JJ

WEST END Service

RESTAURANT morrow
IN THE 
KITCHENA Sealers’ Meeting 

will be held in the
Seamen’s Institute to-night 
atSo’clock

Caterers to:
The City Club,

The Nfld. Motor Assoc’n, 
St. John’s Rotary Club 

— AND —
EVENTUALLY YOUR 

CATERER.
Cultivate “The West End 

Restaurant Habit.”

There’s a Reason
mar2,2i

AUCTION The Ad 
Meeting of 
take place 
day, March 
after Last !

at 12 noon, CAB

îoesday, March 6th, î°°\an? ,wear,1,ke ,new- n 18 °ne of*u J ’ 7 the best investments you could pos-
(l["R ROOMS, ( ORNER GOWER sibly make in connection with your 
JTREFT AND KING’S ROAD. auto. We use the highest grade of 

printing Presses. 1 Cutter. 1 Com- enamel paint and finish the body as 
kr stone and other Printing ma- they do in the finest body factories.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
mar3.sats.tt

^mediately 8 You win prefer Crisco for I
Jjj frying and shortening as ...

0YLE I this pure vegetable short- |||
Secretary. jj ening is just the right thing x
-------------   * for good flaky cakes and III
LOUrt Ot | pastry. For frying purpos- mi

^nd. n es- Crisco is grand, no smell, !..
■ no smoke.

4M-3S
Protect the body in your 

daily walking
With Goodyear Rubber 

Heels
You will notice the differ

ence in every step you 
take

Because of their special con
struction

Goodyear Rubber Heels are 
really

Pneumatic heels—heels that
Protect the body as pneu

matic tires
Protect the motor.
And they’ll outwear any 

others.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS. 

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor.

mar3,5

mar3,li

Delegates 
of the United Fisher
men and others will 
address the meeting..

Everyone Welcome

TUESDAY AT NOON.

iwden & Edwards,
li Auctioneers.

iur ENGINE, 
lo you require

In the matter < 
1899, and Ann 
in the matter 
Bishop, Sons 
Tenders will 1 

pn Friday. Mari 
chase of the Hi 
above Company, 
comprises the 
Stock of Geners 
Number Two cc 
Marine HardtW# 
Metals, Paints, 
will be consider! 
her One or Lijt 
Lists may be' ol 
liam F. Lloyd, (j 

The highest.m

the Companies Act, in 
Iments thereof, and Uh 
the Winding-up of N 
Company, Limited. || 
received up to noon x 
•th. tor the pur- 
iware Stock of the 
Uist Number One 
olesale and Retail 
Hardwire, and List 
irises the Stock of 
' Fishery Supplies, 
Mis, etc. Tenders 
either on List Num- 
mber Two, or both, 
toed from Sir Wil- 
icial Receiver.
Ijf tender not neces- 
Fentiers should be

‘PALMER,’ 
Engines, 01

Use Crisco for better re-J. J. DOBBINAUCTION
Sunmaid Raisins 
Sweet Oranges .
10 lb. Best Onions 
No. 1 Salmon . .
Tinned Halibut ..17c. tin 

Fresh Frozen Fish. 
Fresh Frozen Cod Fish 

Tongues.
Fresh Frozen Halibut. 

Smoked Salmon.

24c. lb. At Grocery Stores.

1 GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

X marl,3i

That’s the trouble, everybody 
ig west? Oh, another big 
Efrem a store full of bargains 30c. doz.

)YAL AUCTION ROOMS, 
426 Water St. West.

J.T.D00DY,
k 103. Auctioneer.

A MODEL BATHROOM
with all modern conveniences—that is 
the kind every woman who is the least 
bit proud of her home desires. It does 
make such a difference both in your 
own family, and when you have guests. 
Let us install Inch a 1mffiroom""*tor 
you.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
mar3,sats,tf

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.F0R_SALE. 

pber and Birch Junks,
thed board, dressed wide 
B, hard and soft brick ; all 
k of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
U2i Clift’s Cove.

BARGAIN SALE!
addressee! 

trar, SupreiThe Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a 
BARGAIN SALE, Tuesday, March 6th, at 3 p.m. in 
the Presbyterian Hall. The China that arrived too 
late for .The Kirk Sale last December ; also the Needle
work left from Mrs. FulmoFs Booth.

Linen Towels. Aprons.
Pillow Slips. Powder Boxes.
Baby Pillows. • Silk Underwear.
, , _ . Pin Cushions.
Luncheon Sets. Tea Cozies.
Fancy Bags. Boudoir Caps.
Powder Puffs. Bridge Cloths.

Aftemon Teas will be served—40c. Admission—10c.
mar3,2i_______________________________________ _________________

in the matter of the Companies Act, 
1899, and Amendments thereof and 
In " the matter of the W8nding-up of 
Bishop,-Sons & Co- Ltd.
Tenders will be received up to Mon

day, March 6th, at noon, for the pur
chase of two Express Horses and 
Sleighs, belonging to the estate of 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., in Liquida
tion. The highest or any tender not ac- 
essarily accepted.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD, 
marl,3 Official Receiver.

it. jo:
4M F. LLOYD, 
Official Receiver.mar2,3i,f,B,tb

J. J. DOBBIN.
200 Duckworth St. ’Phone 1938

feb27,3i,tu,th.s

New Yorl
New Arrivals

. .S.S. SILVL 
S. ROSALINi

’s SeedlessThom]Professional CardDEATH NOTABLE FUNERAL DESIGNS 
is large and waried array, are to be 
had at The Valley Nurseries : Wreaths, 
bouquets, cut flowers, greens, ferns, 
palms, etc. Special funeral pieces 
made up on brder and delivered 
promptly. Telephone orders receive 
our very best attention. Telephone No. 
1613.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

six monthi JOHN H. DEVINEI the one thing which man 
hnot prevent no matter 
Nat his resources or his
psition.

It is the one period in life 
pen those left, appreciate 
pring someone take entire 
pffe of all details—

I Such is the service we

TO LET — 4 Unfurnished
Rooms; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
East. feb20,tf

Solicitor, Etc.,
Law Office :—Oke Building,

corner Duckworth and Prescott 
Streets.

Thone 1929 P.O. Box 1436
feb263i,eod

freight ral

Two Ladies, or Two Gentle
men willing to share the same room 
can be accommodated with Lodging in 
a comfortable private home, large 
room with grate and modern conveni
ences, good locality, two minutes walk 
from street car fine. If desired can be 
served with breakfast; terms reason
able; apply by letter to “B.L.” Tele- 

feb27,3i,eod

ILL * CO. The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

TESSIER BROTHERS. 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

mar3,s,tu,th,tf

Street, East.PRELIMINARY NOTICE!Second-HandYOU CAN’T GET AWAY FROM IT I 
No matter how many people tell you 
that ready-made clothes are “just as 
good” you are bound to admire the per
fect fitted clothes of the man who pat
ronizes a tailor. Tailor-made clothes 
arp made for the individual. They 
satisfy. They give a delightful poise 
that cannot otherwise be obtained. We 
invite comparison of prices to-day.

0 I gfam Office.

C. C. C. ANNUAL AT HOME.
C. C. C. HALL,

(By kind permission of Lt.-Colonel Commanding)

EASTER MONDAY NIGHT.
Full Brass Band of the Corps in attendance.

Prices: Ladies, $1.00; Gents, $1.50; Double, $2.00. 
Catering by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. mar2,2i

FOR SALE—Complete Mod
ern Electric Bath; for partciulars 
write to BOX 36 Telegram Office. 

feb26,tf 
JOHN C. OKE,

Prescott Street
AND

82 Forest Road.
’Phone 419 or 426.

**11,131,sals

JJ Peddigrew, The Tailor,
p ------------------------ : 93 New Gower Street.

and Furs Wanted. mar3-sato-tt ’Phone 1314.
jj* Muskrat Skins; also 

Cross, White & Red Fox.
Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

“hix Skins, Cow Hides.
8 Brass, Copper, Lead and 
* Rope and Old Rubbers.
I ™?hest Market Prices.
I North American 
k Hide and Metal Co.
P* 867. Office 17 Water St. 
f6t- next Reids’ Electric 
I Store.

DENTIST.1 No. 7 VICTORIA.
1 FAIRY QUEEN.
1 No. 7 SCOUT.
1 No. 6 QUEEN.

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION.

WANT to Hear From Own
er having farm for sale; give partic
ulars and lowest price JOHN J. 
BLACK, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. 

mar3,21,sats

F. A. JANES, L.D.S.,
D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 5.8# p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 2109.

LICKS,
iCKSand

WANTED—To Rent an Of
fice or Suitable Room, Water Street or 
Duckworth, central, please state loca
tion and rent; apply by letter to “A.B. 
C.” this office. mar2,21

Jang,8.w,6mO
WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE. 4 
Chapel Street.___________ jan27,191,eod

THIS WILL NOT 
INTEREST YOU.

and sacks.Wm. J. Clouston P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs! II
We are open to purchase all Hoi

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre- ---------
pared to pay highest cash prices. | __ 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ijüpBtil

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3mos Water Street, is A Si

>hr.’s, Nfii
difax, N.

Limited,
184 WATER STEERS. 

’Phene 497.
WANTED—To Rent, Small
House, containing about six rooms, 
with modern conveniences, situated in 
good locality; apply BOX 30, c|o Tele
gram Office. feb20,tu,s,tf

The policies of the MERCHANTS CASUALTY CO. 
have been prepared to meet the demands of the 
public and are the ONLY policies issued that return 
part of your premiums. By placing your insurance 
wi^h us you

Receive Benefits Whether Disabled Or Not
RING 1155. 178 WATER STREET.

nuur341 -

Seecotine. WANTED—Suite of Offices,
consisting of 3 or more rooms, situat
ed on Water Street ; apply to P. O. 
BOX 1368. feb22,tf

in MarbleWHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions , of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street.

WANTED—To Purchase, 1
Pony Harness and Men’s Second Hand 
Clothing; apply EAST END AUCTION 
ROOMS.

The world’s greatest ad
hesive. Seecotine is unequal
led for office use. Being 
stronger than paste and 
glue a much smaller quant
ity is required. It replaces 
glues and cements in the 
manufacture of small fancy 
articles and repairs to 
household furniture.

Price 25c! tdbe.

OLID MEANS OF 
IE MEMORY OF 
FRIENDS.

1 a large stock of 
numents, all sises 
i no better way to 
I than to mark the 
place with a suit- 
l. Let us help you. 
mal experience is 
jte to-day for our 
eautiful photo de- 
rk. You will find ft 
*fl order system 
•mall easy. First 
lettering a special

marl,31
'Jatever Else You 
to or DO NOT,

J&St VOUr nionrv la tunad

HELP WANTEDT. J. O’ROURKE 
Provisions and \ 

Groceries.
Very lowest prices. 

124 Duckworth Street.
mar2,tf

and prie 
respect < 
last eart 
able grai 
Our 65 
at your 
free call 
signs of i

WANTED-A General Maid;
reference required ; apply 101 Gower 
Street. marl.tf

-•Tour piano is tuned at 
;wtce per year. Do not 

this precaution if you 
Preserve your piano per- 

fX. ” flne condition. Tele- 
. ” Prompt service.
[• FANNING,
J® and Organ Tuner. 
S’* St Thone 1698M.

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER.

fS & ANCHORS, 
ips’ Supplies.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Grocery Store; apply by 
letter to P.O. BOX 1134. feb26,tfLarge

; makes
WANTED—A General Seri class'

(no children)
GARRETT MRS. T. S.

Street, East, op-
Bookseiler and Stationer, Store).

FOR DIS-UXIWRNT
BCRNS A SI FT FOR COLDS.

. - • ■ -
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POPULAR
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soulless and Inane woman I hare 
ever met She has nevvr abused me 
tor five minutes since we have been 
married. She thinks ot nothing but 
making me costly presents and giv
ing me the whole ot her tiresome 

.society."
"I understand,” said Gladys, softly.
*‘I was obliged to marry for mon- 

■ey," he urged, apologetically; “and 
. certainly my wife is all that any maa 

could desire, except that she is a 
great deal too affectionate; but—- 

•Well, I must not complain; no man 
can have everything. Life at home 
bores me. Gladys, you Will take 
compassion on me; you will let me 
come and see you sometimes?”

’Yes; but you must not coma too 
often, Vance. Mr aunt will not like

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache. 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

Completely

mi

IT PA SHOP ATThe nicest cathartic-laxative lh the 
world to physio your liver and bow
els when you have Dizzy Headache, 
Golds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset, Acid Stomach Is candy-like 
“Cascareta." One or two to-night '

Hurry! Move Little Bofoels with 

“California Fig Syrupx"
Murphy’s Prie 

Honest Competitio: 
DIP often. We fo: 
sales offer some fin

ilways the lowêsts. As business people we welcome 
re is never a Drop in the market, but we take the 
ie Decline and give the buying public the benefit 0» 
5 at moderate prices. —-x • # vient»

Children love Caaoareta too.No matter whet else you give yottr
child to relieve a bad cold, sore throat 
of congestion, be sure to first open the 
little one’s bowels with "California 
Pig Syrup" to get rid of the poisons 
and waste which are causing the cold 
and congestion. In a few hours you 
can see for yourself how thoroughly 
It works the constipation poison,' sour 
hue and waste right out.

Even It you call your family physi

cian he will praise you tor having
given "California Big Syrup” as the 
laxative because It never fails, never 
cramps or overacts, and even Sick 
children love its pleasant taste.

Ask your druggist tor genuine 
“California Pig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed oh bottle. Mother! You 
must say '‘California" or you may get 
an Imitation fig syrup.

Art Objects Sold; Useful Information, Cuticura Pow<k*

Palmolive PowderA widely varied collection ot old The7 first cannon made 
furniture and art objects, property ot were used In Prance In 18
Carl Winkler of Berne, Switzerland, „• * *
sold at the American Art Galleries Gold' Is taken to the Min 
recently, and 129 numbers, including weighing each about 180oz.

Palmolive Soap 
Face Cloths ..

”1 wish your aunt were at Tim- 
l-uctoc!” he said, hastily.

"In that case I should probably be an ,ntereBtlllg ^ of Upe8trl6e,
with her, bo that you would not gain brought returns ot 841,482. Four his-
much," she replied, with a forced | torlcal old Brussels tapestries dating
smile. about 1635 brought the highest price

“But, Gladys, you will be kind to ! of the daL 8°lnS to Mrs. Emile Pesche
. . . tor $8,000. These, in perfect condit-me—you will let me spend some of |,__ ___ , „

my time with you?

Mending Wool
Nursing BottlesLADY LAURA’S ! her and no other woman. He would 

j hare laughed such thought» to scorn. 
He had made up his mind to see as 
much as possible ot Gladys Rane, 
and he intended to carry out hts plan. 
He never gave one thought to the 
absolute harm* he would do her by 
indulging his passion. Knowing that 
she loved him, and knowing all that 
had passed between them, if he had 
been a man ot honor he would stu
diously have avoided her; but he was 
not a man of honor, and therefore

Iron HandlesAbout 3,000,000 of the m 
India can now read English. ris Offi 

lures.- 
cial Tn 
Materij

t)ii Cloth Bib#Jeyes FluidREEASE Wall MirrorsStammering men are four times 
numerous as stammering women.

Peroxide
School Slatestzo.iv VL a oci auuwu a B lU

I know I must "Eucharist” series and were execute
not’ come here too often; but there by Van den Hecken ot Brussels afte
are toany other placée where we can cartoons by Peter Paul Rubens. The;
meet ■. were made for the Infanta Isabella o

„„ . tt „ . ,. _ Austria, daughter of Philip II.“But Vance,” she said, sadly, “how . "
Among other purchases bringing will it end? You know it is useless; the hlgher prlces were No_ 72 a Ix)ull

you know that I must not learn to XVI. clock In gilt bronze whlcl
care for you more than I do. It will sold to A. Ross for $500. Two Louii
make me only the more unhappy. XIII. armchairs, Nos. 91 and 92, up-
How will it end?” "r!,d ,ln tapestry sold to Mis,

T. F. Emlin for $1,040; to Seaman Neither she nor he had the faintest agent_ went No 93j a sulte of Lou1e
idea' XVI. furniture, also m tapestry, a sofa

“Never mind the end, Gladys; we and five armchairs, tor $1,200. No. 94,
are far enough from that, I hope, a charming “causeuse” upholstered in
Be kind and generous to me. You Aubusson tapestry, sold to H. F. Daw-
. _ , , , - son for $950. A sixteenth centuryknow that the only real pleasure I „ , , ..

Florentine wooden table, No. 96, was have in the world Is being with you; bought by B B Smlthera for $550.
and why should we deprive ourselves A gold needle-painted ruby velvet 
of what is a great pleasure to both? cope, Flemish, sixteenth century. No. 
Remember our compact of friendship was bought by Bernet, agent, for

$510. An eighteenth century Ispahan 
carpet, No. Ill, sold to D. G. Kelekian 
for $1,100, and a sixteenth century Is- 

l pahan rug, No. 112, was bought by H. 
F. Dawson for $1,350. Nos. 114 and 115 

I a pair ot needle-painted baldacchlnoe, 
French, of the eighteenth century, 
were bought by A. Ross for $1,000. No. 
116, a petit point needlework tapestry 
of the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury, sold to J. Sykes for $700, and 
Mme. Cattadori paid $2,000 for No. 120, 
Brussels eighteen century tapestry, 
"Triumph of Atalanta and Hippom- 
enes."

It is estimated that sixty-seven o 
the earths population die every min 
ute. •-

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY ’ASHDTGTON 

NfcW 
special to the 1 
on says, eo apl 

in Ruhr no^ 
ted States cap) 
lid be surprised! 
tilities which V 
•wal of war at I 
Bpaper adds th 
•lopments in i 
as Ruhr "adil 

■ehension in u

The English Channel at its 
est breadth Is twenty anh a 
miles across.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Lady Laura was immovable; and, 

seeing that, Mr. Sansome eaid no 
more. He waited at Rood House until 
its master returned, and spent some 
few minutes in conversation with 
him; and the opinion he formed ot the 
handsome captain was anything but 
a favorable one.

“It will be better, Laura, darling, 
not to say anything about the will to 1 
Angela,” Captain Wynyard suggested 
to his wife; and she did not, just then.

Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.
With Bruihed wool trimming, in 

color* ot Peacock, V. Rose and 
Emerald.

Each $6.49

Most spiders pre possessed of pois
on fangs, but very few are danger
ous to human beings.

The average walking pace 
healthy man or woman is said 
seventy-five steps a minute. Children’s Velvet Bon

Silk and ribbon trimmed,
Each

Quilt Cotton.
Large floral pieces.

Per Pound 49c.Gas was first made from 
.Clayton in 1739, and was fi 
for illumination in 1792. Ladies’ Gauntlets

Pure Wool; In light 
shades.

iNCH EXPFCFleece Calico.
32 Inches wide.

Window-glass was used in Italiah 
churches In the eleventh century; In 
English houses not till 1557.

Per Pair 98c. to $1.49 Per Yard 29c. ie German ovei 
t of the Rhine 
lelayed possiblv 
Merably longer 
ich official circli 
The French di 

its regarding tl 
isure Is being e 

Istrialists and t 
pccupation, but 
time is not yet 
legin overtures 
pom ts con Aden 
My to make, i 
k is no logical

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Heavy weight natural wool, i 

sizes.
Per Garment $lt

CHAPTER XIX.
"Plenty ot Invitations!” said Cap-] 

tain Wynyard, laughingly, as he i 
looked over the pile of cards on the 
drawing-room table. “ Countess Raw- 
son,’ ‘Lady Herbert,’ the French Em
bassy, ‘The Duchess of Pemburn,’ 
Lady Scarsholme’—an embarrass
ment of riches—‘Lady Kinloch. to 

meet a royal duke!’ We must go 
there; I have not seen Lady Kinloch 
for an age.”

“We can manage three In one 
evening,” said Lady Laura. “I know 
some who can manage eveir more."

■ The captain laughed. He was in 1 
the best possible humor, and the ) 1

Magic Magnetic Damaged Cotton.
1?r8e clean Pieces, light and dark shades.

Per Pound 57c,

Steel Curlers. JM
Produces beautiful wavy hair in 

a few minutes (without heat); sim
ple to use and always satisfactory; 
4 for Boys’ Wool Drawers.

Odd sizes. Regular $1.98.
Now 9i

Pink Nainsook.
such high spirits before. Fortunate
ly for her, she had not given one 
thought to Gladys Ran#.

They went all three together to 
Palace Place, Lady Laura sweet In 
her fair, loveliness, Angela beautiful 
in her girlish grace.

Mirror Velvets.
18 Inch Silk Velvet, In a ver; 

close fast silk pile surface, In 
shades of Peacock. Henna 
Black.

Per Yard $

Melton Cloth.
48 inchès wide, suitable for m 

ing fall and wniter costumes'! 
dresses.

Per Yard 91
Ladies
Hose.

Both were ex
quisitely dressed—Lady Laura In 
pale-blue brocade with white lilac, 
and Angela In white silk and prim
roses. They were, without doubt, 
the two fairest women in the room,

Ladies’ Stanfield’s 
Wool Underwear.

Long sleeves, high neck, 
length pants.

NORWAY AND
CHRIS! 

ie Norwegian g 
following reject! 
i of its

"It Is always a pleasure to me to 
see you, Vance—you know that; hut 
we must-----“

She did not complete the sentence, 
for the music of a fascinating waltz 
reached them.

"You will give this waltz to me?’ 
he said.

"I could not refuse,

In Black and 
Brown.

3 pairs forTerrible Weeping
Fads and Fashions, Per Garment $1.98Eczema. propos 

treaty with Pi 
1 was voted do;Women’s Good 

Quality Boots.
Black and Brown kid, high 

laced Boots, made on the nei 
lasts, military rubber heel attac

Per Pair $4

The spring hat has a decided drool 
to Its brim.

Contrasting faille ribbon is now used 
I to trim the felt hat. 
j A noteworthy feature of many spring 
frocks Is the bolero.

Colored silk lace Is used for some 
charmingly draped evening gowns.

A draped frock of wine-colored 
crepe ie banded and trimmed with dull 
gold.

A great deal ot cut-work embroid
ery Is used on the new French frocks.

A circular frock of black satin has

1 weeping eczema on my hands which 
caused me very much pain and, wor
ry for I could not use my hands for 
but very few things. I tried many 
remedies but they all failed to give 
me any relief and I wae obliged to 
give up my work and came south at 
the same time contnulng to use any 
preparation recommended to me but 
my hands continued to get worse un
til I was told to try D.D.D. Prescrip- < 
tlon, also soap, which I at once did ! 
and the first two or three applica- I

ECLIPSE OF
CHI

iere was a par 
Ight lasting fr< 
ral standard tiJ

Indian Head Linen.
Small pieces, no piece largei 

than % yard.
Per- Bundle 39c,

she replied.
And the next moment Lady Laura 

Wynyard, crossing the ball-room to 
speak to her hoetese, saw, to her 
great surprise, her btysband waltzing 
with Gladys Rane.

Gladys Rane and Captain Wynyard 
were old friends who had danced to
gether a hundred times before, and 
would In all probability dance to
gether a hundred times again; there 
was nothing surprising in it But 
any one who saw Lady Laura Wyn
yard when her eyes first tell on tho 
pair would have thought that some
thing terrible had occurred. Her

more.
Children’s White 
Wool Mitts. POSTP' 

WASHIN 
! decision not t 
ingress on thi 
1 for United 8 
ic International 
re-affirmed by 1 

Hons committee 
id a further n] 
Hnistratlon's pu] 
: Hard ini

able arrivals in town, and had won
dered when and where they should 
meet Now the moment was coma. 
He was in the same room with her, 
looking handsomer than ever, his 
face full of delight at seeing her, his 
eyes telling ot the love that burned 
in his heart.

Men’s Heavy 
Wool Tweed Pants.

These are strong serviceable 
Pants, made of wear like-iron ma
terials.

Per Pair $2.98

Men’s Wool Mufflers.
The balance of our stock of 

wool, plain or brushed, to dur
98c. to $li

Per Pair 19c.

Stripe Flette.
36 inches wide, in Pink and Bli 

stripes.
Per Yard 2»

Men’s Double 
Thread Grey Mitts.

<- Per Pair 59c,
From the moment he 

I entered the room until he left It he 
had but one thought, and that was 
for Gladys Rane. Much as he had 
gained by his marriage, he almost 
repented It when he saw her face 
once more. He had resolved that he 
wpuld not show any signs of haste, 
that he would not seek her as soon 
as she entered the room; but, when

ig and

-UBERLAIN’S 1
lo:

isten Chamber!; 
He to former 
îs at one of t| 
’rations.lotion for Shin Dftfeas» Men’s Black 

Wool Bib- Hose.
IJo 1^1 

in every great
tin have alway ) 
have, perhaps, i 
tiling greater; 1 
imlnded, utisela 
'ery crisis whid 
lise of their a 
to a high pi 

Ination and rest 
m been ceimhe

Ladies’ Jap Silk BI<
This is Per Pair 59c,Just Folks a very exceptional 

and all value seeking women S 
take advantage ot it, turn 
collar and front trimmed 
rows of hemstitching.

Men’s Soft and 
Linen Collars.By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Each 19c.
Water Buckets.

12 inch water Pails, strongly
made.

Clearance of Scarf
and Cap Sets.

Lovely quality, brushed w< 
pular colors. Regular price

Now $1.49 to 

Children’s Sweater C
in colors of V. Rose, Cardli 

Grey. "■

The Beat Cotxg 
> if Home-nu

•» Wr War ».

Each 59c. B8ys’ Wool Tweed Panl
Good stronsL Tweed P*® 

stra,flg£t knee, Jpraordlnary
_ :£ Jfcr Paiâ$1.98 to $2JLift Off with Fingers

Men’s Khaki Shirts.
Well made, all sizes.

Each $1

__ _____ __ua>v uu tear,
I can save yon many a tall 
It you’ll only tell It all.
Seek no stranger's counsel then, 

You’ve no truer friend than L 
Never turn to other men,

Never hide behind $ lie;
Come and let me know the wq 
Tell It to your father first.

This one pledge I ask of yon, 
Whatsoe’er may befall

ran’vs, probably h« 
known plan of makmi 
home. But have yoi 
When you de. you will thousands of families,
feel that they, could hi 
without it. It s simp! 
the way it takes held 
quickly eam it a per your heme.

Into a 16-ot. bottle, of Pidex; then add l 
auger Syrup to dll up 
If desired, use clarified

they walked away together. For 
some momenta there was perfect sil
ence between them; then Gladyk 
•poke.

"This is the first time I have seen 
you since your marriage, Vance. 11 

was in the church. I witnessed the | 
ceremony.”

"I wish to Heaven that it was you 
who had been by my side," he said, 
in a low voice.

"Are yon happy?" she asked; and 
her voice trembled.

"Happy!” he cried.

White Twill Sheeting.
Chddren’g Hose.

....Jn.ipjeck, all sizes.
Per Pair 1

72 inches wide.
Per Yf

SuitL^„Constipation
Relieved Without the Use 

of Laxatives 
ia a lubricant—not * 

metudne or laxative™.eo gripe. 80
Whan ye* nie «wtipeted.
Sibrtcatin!?h ofNaturok

this natural 
r—~i lubricant end

“re at th,
Red Rose Wool. Watches.

Dependable timekeepers. „ „
Each $1.9$,

White Granit^ Cups and
Saucers  ......... j

White and Gold........... *

-Sugar Basins .... •• -z

Per Bi
Corticelli Wool

Suit Cases.
Strongly made, with lock and 

grip, some with strap.
Each $2.49 to $3.98

Leather'School Bags. 
Each 98c. to

■I am happy 
enough, so far aa money and luxury 
can ttfke a man happy; but I am 
torribly tired of all the rest"

"Then your wife," she began.
But he interrupted het.
"My Wife,” he Bald, hastily, "ie the! 

most beautiful, most loving, lliost

Doesn’t hurt a httl Drop a little 
"Freesone” on a* aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with 
finger». Truly 1

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
•Freesone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without oereness or irrita-

Spkndid "for tb7olt ÎÏ2BTK 
err^ bronchitis end bronchial

IX,‘- a ijighly concentrated comet genuine Norway pine extract,
^and *(*es*ed’lms lreneretiona tof

st for “B1/, ounces of Pinex” with 
mis. and dont accept anything

-—-j- - '•z.so.iva ut me.
Hurt ând drush me it you must,. 
But don’t robe me of your trjisti Rubbers.

Ladies’ low cut; g 
Rubber* *

Per
. XB,—Postage must

Water- Streettntettl, in Banffshire,, ie the 
t town in the Highlands. It 
1,100 feet above the eea, and 
tural sorinte.

bsohite eatis- 
I. The Pine, all Mail Orders,

- . nmmmmtm
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*W L,A story of love 
and the underworld 
in the "Paris of the 
East."
Tingling with strug
gle. Blazing with 
the color of Orien
tal Shanghai. Beat
ing with the big 
things that move 
human hearts.

<TBSSB' L. LASKy PRÉSENTS

<2 Qommounl Q>idure

TO-DAY Cast includes Milton Sills, Mitchell Lewis, Casson Ferguson and Joseph
Kilgour.

Vital Statistics,ashington Fears War MARY MILES MINTER—THE GIRL BEAUTIFUL, INSTARCITY OF ST. JOHN’S—WITHIN THE 
LIMITS.

Total number of Births for month
of February 1923 ......................... 106

Total number dt Deaths for 
month of February 1923 .... 67 

Deaths under oge month........... - 3
CAUSE:

Congenital Debility .. ... .. 3
Deaths under one year ...... 11

CAUSE:
Meningitis 2
Convulsions 2
Bndocrln Deficiency ...... 1
Broncho-Pneumonia „ „ 2
Pneumonia .. ................ ... .. 1
Marasmus___ __  1
Sudden ................ 1
Overlying..................................  1

tion in 6 PartsOut of Ruhr Situation TILLIE,” A Paramount Pro
EDUCATIONAL.URBAN CLASSIC—AMUSING, INTERESTIN'ris Officials Confident of German Over

tures.—Norway Turns Down Commer
cial Treaty With Portugal.-Much Raw 
Material Seized by French.

THE NORWEGIAN WONDER—WIR. NEILSON
IN A NEW REPERTOIRE OF CLASSICAL MUSICAL SELECTIONS.

Mr. Neilson, beyond the shadow of a doubt is well worth price of admission. 
NOTE As Mr. Neilson will probably be leaving here pn Monday, all should make an 

effort to see him to-nightTO-DAY
ISMXf.TON APPREHENSIVE 

NEW YORK. March 2. 
ipecial to the tribune from Wash- 
i says, so serious Is the Situa
it Rohr now regarded In the 
j States capital, that “no one 
| be surprised at the outbreak of 
ities which would lead to the 
ral of war at any moment.” The 
«per adds that uncertainties of 

In the Near East as

power apd vigor as in the greatest of 
Welshmen of to-day.”

JOE MARTIN BEAU.
VANCOUVER, March 2. 

Joseph Martin, K.C., well known 
Canadian lawyer and politician died 
here to-day, aged seventy-one. He was 
a native of Ontario.

C. L B. Cadets,Sunday Services,SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Deaths from one to five years 
CAUSE:

Influenza ..............................
Tuberculous Meningitis ..
Meningitis...........................
Convulsions .. .. .. -- .. 
Acute Bronchitis .. ... ..
Pneumonia..........................
Rickets.................................
Congenital Debility .. — ..

lopments
as Ruhr "add to the feeliug of 
(tension in Washington.”

FOOLING THE ENEMY.
ESSEN, March 2.

Various tricks of camouflage such 
as wire tapping, night raids, and 
other schemes, devised to fool the 
enemy have been resorted to by one 
side or the other In the Ruhr struggle 
recalling the experiences of the war. i 
A serious case of telegraph wlrc-tap- 
plnn Is reported to-day with the ar- ' 
rest of Brigadier-General Koch of the 
Security Police In Essen. The French 
accused the General of haring arran
ged a listening-in apparatus which 
connected up with the military lines. 
Offences of this kind are classed un
der espolnage and are punishable 
with death. Early morning raids by 
French troops to gain possession of 
German rolling stock are bringing 
excellent results In many Instances 
in the railway yards. e

S/tl>u§et^

/ FULL ' 
WEIGHT

tlsm; 6.30, Evening Prayer and The annual meeting of the officers 
Sermon, preacher, Rev. G. 0. Light- mega c.L.B.C., took place in the Ar-
bourn, subject, “Fear and Love in D_____ _Religion ” “ moury Thursday night President

St Mary’s—8 and 12, Holy Commu- Capt. H. Outerbridge, O.B.E., occupied 
nion; 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sunday the chair and there was a good at-
School; 2.46, Bible Classes; 4, tendance. The accounts of the Brig- 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong. ! . „ ._.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy ade- aB weI1 as the accounts and state- 
Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist ment of the Brigade Savings Bank, 
(sung) ; 3.30, Children’s Service; were received and adopted. The past 
4.16, Holy Baptism ; 6 30, Evensong year, considering the financial de- 
Rev. Canon Bolt, MA., D.C.L.; 8, .... .Instruction class. pression, was satisfactory and the

-------- Brigade Is In a sound financial con-
METHODIST. dition.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce. Capt. Jeffrey, Camp Commandant at 
Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. Topsail last year submitted the Camp

Gower Street^ll and 6.30, Rev. Ham- Report in which he congratulated all 
mond Johnson. ranks on their discipline and behav-

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. jo^ir, particularly under such trying
Gospe? Mission—2.45 and 1, Evan- weather conditions as were exper- 

gelistic Services. ienced last season. The financial re-
—:----  port of the Athletic Association was

St Andrew's Presbyterian—11 and duly read. The Q.M.’s also was satis- 
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, MA. factory; that department having

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 made a fair profit for the year, 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, MA. The election of officers resulted as

follows:— .
President—Malor R. H. Tsit, M.C. 
Vlce-Pres.—Capt. Geo. House. 
Secretary—Lt. Maurice Job Taylor 
The auditors for 1923 are Maior

pCH EXPECT GEBIIAH OVER- 
TUKES.

PARIS. March 2. 
ft( German overtures for a seitle- 
g of the Rhine area are likely to 
Wared possibly a month or even 
(Pderably longer. In the opinion of 
let official circles as expressed to- 
i, The French do not entertain any 
tts regarding the ultimate results, 
■ire is bejng exerted on German 
ptriallsts and the German nation 
ittupation, but it Is not believed 
Sue is not yet ripe for Germany 

kgin overtures which French offi- 
tan is confident she is bound ul- 
edr to make, it being considered 
e is no logical Issue for her.

THE DOCTOR. -Ah'ye, reties and 
fcwrish. Give, him a. Steed mens 
Powd<r end he will soon, been hjht*

-> STEEDMANS /—
P I SOOTHING POWDERS It
LI Contain no Poison IL

FULLDeaths from five years and over 34 
CAUSE:

Pulmonary Tuberculosis .... 3
Phthisis.....................................  2
Tuberculosis of Spine............. 1
Carcinoma of Stomach............ 2
Meningitis.................................  1
Cerebral Congestion.............. 1
Cerebral Haemorrhage............ 1
Paralysis .. ... ..................... — 2
Eclampsia........... . — .. .. .. 1

Arteriosclerosis ........... 1
Cedema Glottidls ........ 1
Broncho-Pneumonia — -, ~ 1
Plero-Pn^umonia 1
Lobar-Pneumonia 1 I
Acute Appenblcltis ........ 2
Chronic Nephritis...................  1
Erysipelas.............. .. .. 1
Osteomyelitis................ . .. „ 1
Senility...................................... 6
Fracture of Thigh................... 1
Burnt Legs...................... '.. .. 1
Shock......................................... 1
Heart Failure .......... 1

VALUE
in. out*Successful Opening.

GIRL GUIDE HEADQUARTERS.

MENAT AND PORTUGAL.
CHRISTIANA, March 2. 

k Norwegian government resign- 
Mowing rejection by the Stor- 
I of its proposal for a comrner- 
Itreaty with Portugal. The pro- 
I was voted /down by 119 to 22.

FRENCH TOO QUICK FOB BAIL- 
WAYMEN.
HAMBORN, March 2.

The French seized eighty cars of 
coke, fifteen of coal, ten of metal 
products, and two locomotives. When 
seized the cars were in two trains. 
The locomotives were getting up 
steam while trainmen were preparing 
to make a dash to run the French 
blockade into unoccupied Germany; 
but the French swooped down before 
the engineers had tine to open the 
throttle. At various customs central 
posts, where soldiers are stationed 
along the highways leading Into un
occupied Germany, trenches are be
ing dug across the road to compel all 
vehicles to stop for inspection. The 
latest addition to the forces in Ruhr 
are carrier pigeons, with cages for 
them on wheels. They are ready tor 
use should wire communication fail.

If you want to see fine, appetizing Groceries, 
Fruits and Vegetables, we are extending to you 
an invitation to come to our Store.

When you see our High quality and Low 
prices, you will buy, and keep on buying, because 
you will like everything we sell, our prices and 
our quick service.

GIVE US YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
— TO-DAY —

Adventist, (Hamilton Street)—6.45, 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject, 
“Where are the dead?”ECLIPSE OF THE MOON.

CHICAGO, March 2.
(T( was a partial lunar eclipse 
Wit lasting from 8.25 to 10.35, 
til standard time.

POSTPONED.
WASHINGTON, March 2. 

t decision not to act this session 
Caress on the President’s pro- 
V for United States membership 
k International Court of Justice, 
ire-affirmed by the Senate foreign 
Boas committee after it had re- 

a further explanation of the 
■lustration's purpose from Presi- 
1 Hard in g and Secretary Hughes.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Years 1980 1921 1922 1923
Total number of 

Birth for mth.
of February .. 105 91 90 106

Total number of 
Deaths for mth.
of February .. 47 61 37 67

Deaths under one
month............. 8 4 6 3

Deaths, under one
year ................. 2 10 4 11

Deaths from one
to five years 2 2 2 9

Deaths from five
years and over 35 45 25 34

IG BROTHERS, Ltd
GROCERY.

feb27,marl,3

The officer’s mess are sorry to learn 
of the resignation of Lt. Co. R. F. 
Goodridge, officer commanding, which 
took place Thursday. Col. Goodridge 
had served a period of 25 years In the 
Brigade and had given his time and 
talents unstintingly. He worked his 
way to C.O. from 2nd Lieutenant. Col. 
Goodridge was always regular In at
tendance and was noted for his nunc- 
tuallty. A resolution of approval 
was passed of his services all 
the years, and he was asked 
for permission to place his name 
on the Reserve of Officers. The 
duties of Commanding Officer are now 
being fulfilled by Major G. R. Williams 
second In command, who will act 
temporarily.

The Brigade Is trying to get from 
England a moving picture of the C.L. 
B. Regiments on parade and In camp, 
shown In Newfoundland, In forder1 to 
let the boys here see what the Eng
lish Battalions look like. The Q. M.’s 
Department has also ordered 300 new 
rifles and a quantity of blank ammu
nition and it Is hoped to give the boys 
two or three good field days during, 
the summer.—Q. _____________ I

UMRLAIN’S TRIBUTE TO L.G.
LONDON, March 2.

Mm Chamberlain paid a high 
to former Premier Lloyd 

*1® at one of the Welsh national 
Mations. "He is one of those men 
1 k every great crisis in Great 
ka have always been given to ns 
Ikvp, perhaps, been moulded into 
Miing greater; something more 
Ntoded. unselfish and nobl'e, by 
,frT crisis which called forth the 
P8* of their powers and raised 
■to a high position. Courage, 
ptaation and resourcefulness have i 
K been combined in the same

close of the meeting.

LATEST
median & American

OVER EIGHTT-EIGHT TEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for itttutrated folder 

Established 1*34
Head OSes * Weeks—Leoden, Cunda 
I ranches * Agents from Ceast to Caaat

“I Can Now Do My Work
W. J. MARTIN, 

Registrar General.

Bibby’s Soap will give yt 
such wonderful results you 
sure tell your friends about it. 

teb22,tf

ÆMËt “I suffered from a run-down system
yP’j and nervous debility. I could not sleep or 

s-t*. cJT rest at night, and felt so weak I could not
walk any distance. I took several 

- tonics, but they only helped me 
while I was taking them. Mother 

mR advised me to ta|ce Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and I felt great bene- 

VB fit from the first box, and con- 
SgijjEBjTjB#® tinned taking several boxes. To- 

d*Y I feel like a new woman, and 
am able to do my work without 
that dreadful tired feeling."

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD B. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

St John’s' Nfld, Agent—Thee. A.
Shipping.Plppy, Waldegraye Street

Schr. David Ritchey has cleared for 
Lisbon, with 6,074 quintals of codfish, 
shipped by Messrs. A. E. Hickman & 
Co., Ltd.

Schr. Cecil T. is now ready for sea, 
taking 2,950 quintals of codfish ship
ped by Messrs. Crosbie & Co.

T. J. Aylward S. S. Sable I.

GARLAND
lOKSELLEB, 177-9 WATER STREET.

Have you tried MRS. STEW-DMVO n_1____vt____ mwART’S Graham Bread?
Janl2,6mos

By BEN BATSFORDBILLY’S UNCLE Liquidating,
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THE EVENING TELEGI
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS. 

St. John's, Newfoundland, Saturday, March 3, 1923,

SNAPSHOTS.

EVIDENCES OF VICTORY.
From all parts of the country, hour by hour and day by 

day, are coming telegram* and letters of encouragement to 
leaders and candidates of the party opposed to the Government, 
offering every support and breathing,the most fervent political 
loyalty to the men who will shortly go forth to do battle with 
the forces of misrule and misrepresentation. It is such en
couragement which gives confidence to the men who have ar
rayed themselves with the party of right against the party of 
wrong* It is unusual for men in the extern districts who rare
ly, if ever, took any active part in politics previously to be now 
so determinedly imbued with but one desire. And that to got 
rid of, as early as possible, the trowd of political incompetents 
who now mismanage the ship of state. The unusualness of this 
sudden change in the habits of so many of the older generation, 
is an index of the sentiments which sway them, and -which will 
hereafter sway them in their sole purpose of sending into poli
tical oblivion all those who have been connected with the admin
istration of Sir Richard Squires and Hon. W. F. Coaker. This 
particular desire is not sporadic. It is general. Its sudden rise 
may be regarded aà the most ominous portent on the horizon -of 
politics, and one which points to an absolutely sure defeat for

By ZIP.

Six wats in St. John’* tor Bennett 
sure, is the prediction of the old ex- 
perteewd politicians.

The laborers and meehanics of the 
West Bnd must certainly feel disap
pointed that Sir Richard has never yet 
given them a chance to vote ter • 
workingman’s representation.

Mr. rente new regrets he was so 
hasty in having hie name published as
a possibility of Burin.

If he had only huewn whst is hap
pening now he would never have con
sented.

Who will he the unfortunate the 
Government will send to Fortune Bay?

The coopers, eerpentsrs, plumbers 
and other tradesmen employed rock 
breaking here a story all their own 
which they will tell op polling day

Foetal Berries. Only * days with
out a foreign mail, is the beet answer 
to the premised policy of reform. "

To say the best about th}s particular
department is to say “It could not h# 
worse.”

At a later date I will deal with the 
West Coast, Agriculture, Labor Or
ganisations, Our Boys, • Reformatory, 
High Cost of Living, etc., all of which 
find places in this celebrated Manifes
to.

But one cannot but give a few lines 
to the farce of the century—Prohibi
tion.

Sir Richard deplored the 
business #»d the manner In 
they ere distributed and told,

script
whièh

Hr. Grace is only 
pertunlty.

railing for the op-

Keep your eye to Conception Bey, 
nine seats and the Squires-Cosber
supporters see the handwriting on the

the present Government. The signs are unmistakably pointing | waU 
in that direction, and that which is ominous to the Government 
is favorable to the Opposition. The pledging of the United 
Fishermen’s movement to the latter has had a tremendous in
fluence, an influence which will be more forcibly and clearly 
demonstrated on polling day. The people of Newfoundland have 
home a burden of taxation during the past forty months. Such 
a condition has become intolerable. Protests against unwar
ranted taxation and reckless expenditure and still more reckless 
borrowing; were made by various bodies from time to time dur
ing that period. The result was that the load was more heavily 
weighted. The removal of the twenty-five per cent, super duty 
tax is not worth consideration at this stage. The proper and 
manly course for the leaders of the Government to have adopt- ' this term 
<ed, was to convene the Legislature, and present a fair statement 
of the country’s financial affairs to the members thereof, and 
through them to the people. But not so. Humber projects and 
other shadowy embarkations with but the bare promise of good 
things to come, have been engaging the attention of the Gov
ernment, and is loudly proclaimed in the Government press as 
boons to the people, for which they should ever be grateful to 
the wise and prudent gentlemen who have so carefully conceal
ed everything in connection therewith, excepting the promise 
that some day the box would be opened and all satisfied. Mean
while the population coulfl bank in the reflected glory of t)te 
lights that would shine from the works of this noble band, of 
patriots. But the population, strangely enough, became tired of 
banking in such an atmosphere. They wantfed deeds, not Words, 
and they set about to see if some kind of accomplishznenh.could 
not be forced from inept but grasping hands.- How well they 
succeeded everybody knows. Those higher up in administration 
circles promptly hopped off to Europe and elsewhere. Chasing 
rainbows in London and Paris and Montreal and New York was 
a much easier occupation than meeting the chosen committees 
of the unemployed at home. And so it went on, and goes on, and 
will go on, until the people in their wrath place those gentlemen 
into permanent retirement, and that fate is bound to overtake 
them in the not far distant future. It is indelibly printed upon 
the records of the voters' minds, and wiH not be forgotten at the 
finals. ' . .

Sir Richard took a desperate chance 
when he sacrificed etx months to gain 
four yea re.

He knew he could pet afford to op
en the House and base the scandals 
of the past twelve months exposed'.

He knew he was not in a position to 
declare his railway, tariff supply 
policies.

He'd rather face a general election 
Un times over than face the Opposition

Cau*ht red banded, be took the only 
alternative and eo ended the days of 
his Government 1er all time.

Read hie manifesto and compare it 
with hie performance of its contents.

A bounty to fishermen and a pokey 
of fishery development will be strong 
planks in the Bennett Menifee to.

A safe and sane fishery policy to
greatly needed at the present time.

FDrra AND «frisoned.
COBLENZ. Mare* I- 

• towt martial at Penoizena yes
terday, sentenced the local Burgo
master to four years hesrlstotnent 
and a fine of ton miHlp» marge, and a 
tocend Burgomaster Av» year’s Im
prisonment, and a fine of flfteea mil 
Iton marin, for refnstou to «toy 
order of the ■ local French Comman
dant.

-Hr

CREWS WILL SIGN ARTICLES 
MONDAY.

NO w»»B of French steamer.
HALIFAX. N.S., March 3

The government steamer Stanley to 
•UH tost in the ÿ* off the Otoe Bret
on coast, drifting at the rate >f a mile
an hw. stotherljr, away from S- 8.
Fro Patrie, which ship she bad sat ont 
to succor. No word fro* the Pro Pat
rie. which to thought to be In a serious 
condition, having been ten -lays in the 
lee a hundred miles off at. Pierre, 
with her propeller blades broken.

We want a Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries who will attend to hie work 
and not absent himself from hto office 
30 months out of 36. -v

Sir Michael Caehin challenged the 
Premier or any member of toe dtovt 
eminent or its newspapers to point 
out one item performed by them which 
they claimed to 1m a success during 
its term of office.

The challenge was not answered.

Every day

The Government

In every way

Is losing and losing.

At Ayre’s Men’s 
Shoé special! $3.80.

Yesterday's Storm.

Workingmen's houses 
sane man would live in,

which no

Public Health. He was geins to fur
nish free medical attendance, He enre 
did.

When he compelled the poor patients 
who sought treatment ip the General 
Hospital to pay—« stiff price.

WORST BLIZZARD FELT 1» 
CITY THIS SEASON.

A CASE OF IBENTTPT. 
HALIFAX, N.S.. March I,

A report to tha Marina and Fisheries 
Department, here of a schooner, 
Thursday, to the lee south east of 
Sable Island is thought to refer to the 
Nellie T. Walters, fro» Lisbon on Jan
uary lgth. for St John's, Newfound
land. end'never reported. The vessel 
was flying signals indistinguishable to 
those on shore, and yesterday had 
blown away from the south side of the 
Island and new is no longer in sight.

A0J*. AND NO MORE.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 8.

S. O. S. Calls fro» the motor able 
BfMnda. off Santa Crus, California, 
were picked up at four o’clock this 
morning by the. Beseh Station of the 
Federal Telegraph-Company. The res 
pel gave go e*>lanatlea».

1 COMMISSION COMPLETED.
WASHINGTON, March *. 

President Harding, yesterday, com
pleted the membership of United States 

Cn/vw | Foreign Debt Funding Commission, as 
onow authorised by repent changes in the 

law, nominating three democrats for 
membership.

FRENCH TAXI CRAMS. I 
8SSBN. March 3,

Tbe principal railway station of "Es
sen was occupied today. _ t

THE

The severe bltesard which broke T®0® OVER SHIPPING FACILITIES, 
over the city early yesterday mere- ; LONDON, March 3.
lag continued with unabated fury all 
day. last night, and up to a late' hour 
this mentis*. The storm was the 
worst egperlenced this winter and 
traffic was almost at a standstill. The 
drifts in many places piled eight to 
twelve feet high, while On too higher 
levels and to the suburbs the

The. Poor Asylum Is an institution ga)e WM severely felt, and the anew 
which is a disgrace to the colony says 
he in hie manifesto.

View it to-day and if there is any 
change- any sane minded person will 
admit it Is worse than ever before.

Making Good Progress.
9AG0NA SHOULD ARRIVE BY MON

DAY NEXT.

Mr. Walter Monroe
Returning.

REAFFIRMS HIS DETERMINATION 
TO SUPPORT OPPOSITION.

, Mr. J. R. Bennett. Leader of the The Reid Newfoundland Co. has got
Liberal-Labor Progressive and United ! received any further word from the 
Fishermen’s Party, received a mes- ! s-8- Sagona since yesterday after- 
sage from Mr. Waiter Monroe y ester- J noon, when the ship last reported her 
day reaffirming his previously an- Position as 130 miles East of Sable 
nounced decision to enter the political Island, making good progress, broken I Coast trade attended to, 
arena in the forthcoming election *ce- It is presumed that the steamer j - ■■ — -

Education. About the only thing he 
did in this respect was to create a de
partment which Is costing hundreds 
of thousands of extra dollars.

French crossed the Rhine to-day, 
occupying Mannheim» J#nd a part of 
Darmstadt. The wbmfrse and work
shops of Darmstadt- were taken over,, 
whereupon- Germane left their work.
y ft ■ ■■ I j <iM„ - ' • i. ,

CXEff TAKEN OFF,
. SWN FRANCISCO. March 3. 

F|re in toe engine-room threatened
piles are many feet high. The street fueI ^ “«tor Ship Bab
railway system was completely de- «4 after S.O.S. calif wpre sent 
moralized, and ft was as mush an the °ut t*e C6en° removed the crew eafe-
eweeper could do to keep the line free r' ___
along Water ^freeti Supt Andrews | 
and a staff of men fought toe storm all j 
night, and they hope to have pari ef !

BURIED THE ATE,"
LONDON, Marsh 8.

to. line to operation to-day. The Mto-1 Lere'^rby ‘auu^n^Th*p?!?^
sard extended across country and as a 
result all train traffic was held up.

And give the oScials an opportunity , 
to galivant around foreign countries 
at the expense of the school children 
and taxpayers.

* i tost general election, bad been forgot
ten, and they had shaken hands,

Trade and Commerce. Well everyone 
will admit he and his confederate suc
ceeded in strangling whatever we pos
sessed in this respect.

He said he particularly proposed to 
have the matter of the West and South

through the intermediation of a mutual
The gal. was apparently felt e« the Jg*****?*» ****** •*» 
Coast, as the Rosalind reperted at .L°rd ««urin, during the
noon yesterday that she was exper 
fencing a N.E. bllseard. The winds 
have paeked the lee along the shore. . PTltJL„|J ( ,1 as
The Belvernon, now due from Hall j sèxpon» IOF UK month 
fax, and toe Hawk, some days ever- nf P.L______ 1090due, must have received a severe °* rCDriiary, 1923.
drubbing last night. Both sblpe will j 
experience great dt*enlty in reach

Bowring's • sealing steamers. 
Ranger and Ragle, are now placed i: 
readinegs for the seal fishery. - 
ships will sign their crew* on 
day next. . ■'
’ '88. Terra Nova to -,taking 
on the Sonthaide, and will cross 
to- Bowring’s NOrthetde premises 
Monday, where she will be outfitted.

The crews of the Neptune and The 
will sign articles oij Monday i

McMurdo’s Store Nei

Blbby’s Seep will «riwe yen 
such wonderful results you’ll 
sore tell your friends about it.

feb83.tf t-'-f ;

DIED.
On the 3rd inst., Perciyal Michael, 

darling child of Caipt. Jacob and Miii- 
gie Ke#», aged 4 months.—31.

Passed peacefully away, on March 
2nd, Helen Pauline, darling child of 
Wm. and Agnes Clancey, aged 16 
months.

At 10.30, last evening, after a brief 
lUseps, Alexander W., second son of 
Frederick and Isabella Downton, aged 
30 years, leaving a wife, baby daugh
ter, two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral at 2.30 
pm. ,Monday from his late residence, 
13$ Circular Road.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. George 
Stewart and Miss E. I* Stewart , of . 
Bell Island desire to express their ] 
thanks to the many kind friends who! 
sept telegrams, letters and to ânyï 
way helped them at the time of the; 
death, of their husband and brother. ' 
They would particularly thank the 
members of "Clift” Lodge, A.F. &' A. I 
M. and their wives for the many acts 
of kindness received from them.- 
advt

add support Mr. Bennett and the Op
position with all the enthusiasm at 
his command. Mr. Monroe will ar
rive in St. John's the latetr part of 
this month. The above should serve 
as a straightforward contradiction 
to the insinuations as contained la 
the Dally Mall of yesterday, wherein 
an attempt was made to have Its 
readers believe differently. Mr. Mon
roe. like many other business men 
throughout the Island who desire the 
welfare of the country, is in the fight 
for clean, honest Government.

S. S. Viking Sails. ^

S.S. Viking, ClftpU Wm. Bartlett, 
with a crew of 140 men, sailed for the 
Gulf Seal Fishery at 13.16 pm. to
day. As the steamer moved away from 
the pier, the gallant captain and 
ship's ffftew were given a hearty send- 
off by a Large crowd which had gath
ered on the wharf. Amidst the toot
ing of horns and. sirens from the other 
ships in port the Viking moved slow
ly down stream and oat through the 
Narrows. The Viking has a. good 
lime off, and it ie the earnest hope of 
all that she will come home with a 
bumper trip of fat. Capt Bob Bart
lett, of Polar Fame, went as Naviga
tor. Before toe ship left the pier a 
moving picture machine was oper
ated from on board. It is the intent
ion of Capt “Bob,” to use the movie 
Machine at toe Icefields during the 
Spring.

i ever "Attempted local-

managed to get clear of the jam and 
is now making good headway towards 
Cape Race. The Sagona has been 
chartered by Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
to prosecute the -alflfishery this 
spring, and this firm are hopeful that 
she will arrive by Monday next in or
der to get her in readiness.

A unique feature of the per- 
formadee is that, all the charac- 
ters Sre female—

‘PILATE’S DAUGHTER.”

Railway Tied Up.
m TRAINS NOTING tO-DAT.

Yesterday's hjlzxard' extended across 
country as far ns Kitty's Brook, and 
as a result all trains are temporarily 
Usd up for -the present. The rotary 
plows left their respective sections 
to fight the drifts along the railway, 
While a special with plow left the 
city at il am. to clear up the Car- 
bonear and Placentia lines.

Blbby’s Soap does net harm
M»erti»^-f.b33,tf

He certainly did.

• If you don't believe it .aak the busi
ness men in these sections.

Marine and Fisheries. This depart
ment is the Joke of the manifesto. Mr. 
Conker’s Regulations are monuments 
that will live forever.

Mr. Coaker drew ten thousand dol
lars in salary despite, the fact that he 
never onde entered his office for 86 
months. He did not even call for hto 
cheque, it was mailed him.

tog port. At 4 o’clock this morning 
the wind was at it# height and did 
net abate until about 7 o'clock. Very 
little damage to reported to toe city, 
however, but it must have been a very 
hard time with vessels at sea.

Get your Snow Shoes « 
AYRE’S, 3.80 pair.

Big Fire at Topsail.
HOUSE AND CONTENTS BELONG- 

ING TO MR. JA6. CHATTOB 
DESTROYED.

Mr. Jess# White way reoeh»d 
’phone message from Topsail yester
day afternoon Informing him that a 
b|g fire occurred at Chamberlains, 

The only time he came to Bt Jobe’s , when the house end contents beloog- 
was to buy a billiard table or seme ing to Mr. James Charter, wee de, 
other like commodity for Port Union, strayed daring the forenoon. The lose

1 is a severe one to Mr. Chaytor, who, a 
short time before Its occurrence wgp 

t celled away tq visit hto mother, who 
j •* seriously HI .and grave fears for 
(her recovery being entertained, fibs’ 
lived about one hundred yards away 
from her son’s bouse. Particulars of 
the conflagration will appear to a" 
subsequent Issue.

Taxation. Sir Richard must emtte 
when he reads the remarks to hto 
manifesto relative to taxation.

He did not experience much of It be
cause he has been living abroad the 
most of the time.

The Reid System. New it to time to 
laugh.

“I am going to put the Raids to 
their places" wrote Sir Richard.

-How. did he do ttî . v

He gave them only five million of 
dollars to operate toe road.

Sir Richard also said.

CEILIDH
toginntog et 7 JO ** 

Tlcketo (including supper) I

Next to the i 
Patrick McGrath the I 
Reid’s a

At Ayre’s Men’s Snow 
Shoe special! $3.30.

Insnector ofwe*# we jJ*. ->V
Matter-Watches,

compiled BY THE 
TRADE.

FROM OUTSORTSt

Tp Oporto.............
FRO* ST. JOHN’S:

To Brazil .. . , ,
" Hnrep#.................
“ West Indies ., . 
“ United Kingdom .

BOARD OF

Otis.
Dry. Fish

.. 8,932 
Qtls.

Dry-Fish 
• ■21,434 
■$3,61714 
.. 9,018 

7,49g

NOTE .OF THANKS.—Mrs. Daniel 
Murphy and Mr. Robert Puddlcome 
wish to thank most sincerely Dr. 
Macpberson, Matron and staff of the 
Maternity Hospital, Mrs. Coultas and 
employees of the White Clothing Fac-1 
tory, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Lewis, Mr. 
afid Mrs. Alfred Snow and family, i 
Mrs. Mason and family, and all the, 
other kind friends who sent flowers * 
apd wreaths or who helped and sym
pathized with them in the death, of ' 
their loved daughter and wife.—advt.1

• United States ....................i.ggg

ALSO: 72,66614

47A47 toll. Cod OU-
3,7$1 gal#. Cod Liver on.

40 fill». Ling.
66 *rl». Trent

1,84*14 hrto, Heyrthg.
110 hrto. Caplin.

brla. Dried Squid.
34 bris Salmon.m tea. Salmon.

2,010 lbe. Frozen Salmon.
40 qtls. Ling. '

C0MFARATIYE STATEMENT OF 
FISH EXPORTS t ,

DRIED F»*. Qu*.
}!*;......................................*****
IIII .. .. ., ........................ . .66,889

Increaee .. ..
PICKLED mil 
1833 .< .. .. ..
1811......................

.27,34114 
Otis. * 

■ ..None 
.. . W

NOTE OF THANfcS—Mre. George 
Rierlihy and family of Bay Robert# 
wish to thank the many friends jfpr 
expressions of sympathy sent the£, 
which were very helpful fn their hotly 
of sorrow, to those who so kindly sent 
wreaths and flowers, and to, all whp ' 
to any way helped them in their jjad < 
bereavement; also Drs. Keegan afid 
Wilson, the Matron and Nurses of the - 
General Hospital and to all-who visit» 
ed Mr. Hierlihy during hto récent tib; ;
ness.—advt ..J

Decrease • • •>.

The position of Inspector of Master 
Watches has, it Is underajtoed, been: 
given to Captain I. R. Randell, the 
Government candidate for Trinity 
Dtotriot. Tpe sealing regulations call "^TwLetia .J, 
for an inspector of Master Watch:- -*?:***? ^ 

ta M to#'

report to toe Seeef since 
on . Wtduodny

St. Lawrence this

NOTE OF THANKS-—Mr. and bfrs. 
Matthew Noteworthy and famrly Me- 6 
sire to express their aincefé thank* | 
to Rev. e. c. Karp for hto kind niton-1 
tion dhring the illness of their dear : 
daughter Trixie, also Rev. Canon - 
Jeeves and the following who sent 
wreaths and flowers to adorn the 
caqket:—St. Thomas’s Sunday School, 
Spencer College Pupils, Ladies of 
Spencer Club. St. Thmous’s Band of 
Hope, Cartwright Mission, Circle, Mr; 
and Mrs. M. Wellman ana family, Mr. 
and Mra. Joseph Stick. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg Dowden, Mrs. Hutchtoge, Mia# J, 
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. A. Parsons and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Moulton, Mrs! 
M. Walsh, Miss Brian, Misses Helen, 
Doris, wnd Caroline Thompson, Dor
othy Sellars, Edle Crawford, Isabel 
Thorne, Owen Edwards, Gwennje 
Goodland, Mrs. Arthur Hayward; also 
tbe following for notes ef sympathy 1 
—Rev. Dr. Jones, Newark; Rev. • C. 
Moulton. Toronto; St. Thomas’s Wom
en’s Association, Ladles of Spencer 
Club, Hon. R. Watson, Miss Gertrude 
Belt, Toronto; Miss Grace Weatherfc 
head, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. Sel-- 
lars, Mr. and Mrs. James Halllday and 
family. Mrs. Allan Fraser, Mr, L. 
Colley, Mtoees Muriel and Lilia Cook, 
Mies Gladys Roberts, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bratt and family,-; 
Moreton’s Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. williams and daughter Mai 
Mr, and Mrs. Colbourne, Miss 

“ Oelbaprne, Biihop’s Falls; Mr. Ai 
Mrs. John England, Mrs. W. Nose-, 
worthy. Harbor Grace; Mr. and Mrs. , 

Brown, Grand Falls ; Capt. and 
• Copeman. Scotland: Miss 
D. Young, Mrs. (Capt.) W. J. 
nd family. M-. and Mm- Walt 

Mr. and Mrs. V. Tilley,
Go* House

Mrsd Lem Taylor and

it

SATURDAY, M#r«h A 
Our Candy Sale to in full swing to-' 

day and you will find some specially •] 
attractive goods, at specially attractive 
priets. We reaew onr stock of Candy , 1 
weekly, eo that you always have it j., 
freeb and crisp, and the moderate J 
prices charged make it go rapidly Call) 
in and see us.

.Have you used Mueterole yet for 
that cold? If nott you should certainly 
try It. Trice 50c. a Jar. Free sample»- ] 
on application.

SEALING CREWS TOR '

“NEPTUNE” and S.S. “THETIS”
/ *'V .. • d» farm •• . .-.’J

Till sign articles on Monday and Tuesday 
larch 5th and 6th, and Steamers will sail at? 
Si, on March 7th. iU6n

less he can produce sat. p 
has been successfully-vaecisated.

JOB BROTHERS & COMPANY, LTD, 
ftftmagers r

NEmJNE STEAMSHIP CO’Y.. LTD. 
THETIS STEAMSHIP CO’Y., LTD.

bJg.raarl.3,6
|'J-jo jo |u jo |<j |o |-,i (o (o |o |û |o j(Ji

=r==

'asino Theatre
«0NDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSBAI,

-- ^ March 5th, 6th, 7to and Sth.

Fierai Tribute» -
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time!' 
of sorrow. We can supply wrenths: > 
and Crosses on short notice, end 
guarantee satisfaction. We will- -en
deavour to meet the humblest pureé. i 

"S#y it With Flowers.” ‘ : *
TALLEY NURSERIES LTD. | 

Tessier Brothers. 7 14 
....... ....................... ....

/risk >
Vthe patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady 

ig‘jsts -AHardyce, and His Grace Archbishop Roche.)
CASTE OF CHARACTERS :

(■Wroclea (wife of Pontus Pilate) .. . .Mrs. B. A. Norris. J 
'(Pilate’s daughter, age 10 yrs.) Act. I. Miss Eileen Kielly : 

S,*(sPilate’s daughter—10 years later) Acts II. IV. V. 
i'gr.V -• • • •• -,................... Miss Bessie O’Neil Priam

iru, Maxima, (Roman ladies)
„ ,êy*f . • Misses Rose Berrigan and Madeline Kavanagh 

" " peep, (Servants in Pilate’s house)
... V. ,., .. ,..............Misses K. Fraser and K. Howler 1

L Appli, Lygia, (other servants)
” "'Misées Mgt. OTBrièn, Gerievive Abbott and Gertrude Walsh

"I. ....................... .. •....................................... Miss Shan Maher
II. • ■ .. .. .. ;. .. i...................... Miss Bettie McGrath

tAIL .- .. .. .. ...............................Miss Maria Norrli j
,(Soteeress)............... ... ............................. ,. .Miss Maud Foran -
^ 7 a, Stolla (Vestgl Virgins)
Njfspes Ida Hewlett, Sheila Conroy and Alice Walsh 

(ffna'.’.Nemls, (Christian women)
............. Misses Hilda Krentzlin and Mary Summers'

’ AFriPbina (wife of Tiberius Claudius Drustia Caesar, Empress !
-of-Rome)............. ;.............. .......................Miss M. Keegan

toRufilla (Slave of Empress)........... ............................. Miss B. Gibbs
-x: ■- Christians, Vestals, Dancers, Slaves, and Servants.

i : Uuder tbe direction of Mrs. J. Baxter.
^H(to0fvtoj>»#^TtokeU on reliât RoyaJ.stationery Co., Watej,

'_______________________ '________ feb26.6i*

innradh Na Gaedhilge.
Keep Si. Patrick’s Nigh* Open for

CONCERT & COMEDY SKETCH
J| .JtETHOmST COLLEGE HALL.

•A-teal Feast of Genuine IRISH Song and Music. 
Sirtething really worth while for St. Patrick’s Night, j 
- - FULL PARTICULARS LATER.

*. >v»7>7>; 'y;;»:;#; ^
WL

v is the time to think about your ENGINE, 
ÿou decided to buy a new one, or do you require 

arts Tor your old one ?
Do-not del

)RY,” “REGAL” and “FRASER” 
ysuf Engine to us for repairs.

delay; send now for-parts for “PALMER,” 
r,” “RE-------  ------ m •Engines, or.

illn’s
feb2S,t(

■to

tective WorL

employee appre.
BENDED._____ . t 7*.

on the part of Con- 
Railway detective 

l Ço., led to the redqv- 
3140 which diaap- 

i custody of the tiag- 
the shore train. A, 

en arrested 'and 
be larceny." He ap-'’ 
this morning aM 

or eight days. - Giving; 
i the Magistrate, Dé-', 

hew at 12.30 oh' 
notified by the 

that a sealed en- 
sheet

IÉréw,-“àiikWWiJlg the 8“w
velqpe and remittaai-e sheet, 
money was Being sent by th*J 
ÇSs ^agents. |<l Hieadqu arters.
a rale that the baggage man 
sponsible tore ita-castody and < 
StoRdw CotoFteble’" O’Neil del 
kreptocrodit r#*. ti@. dispatch u 
|to,4Jd worifc .- ;
isi’.y > 1 "
a'aoG So

Ruby’s And Pars

&W&Î,
w* fi>iw Fresh' daily-
i wm» sa? Inigo —

Fresb Celery.
-Lettuce, Pof 

arid ;(jut Flowers*!
VEiteway’s,

2018, 8 CharH<"l b 
:,tf , ^

uck.

• Gnard» teJ



Guards Lift Tie-Cup The period
____ St =** %_ pBM61> ™ W WaVC nWee-

H WREST J«®F®T ^°M The Guards formed the attack for GENERAL RESCUE OF EVENTS
ZT!2 POLITICAL AND LOCAL.

GAME. upon to save shots from Muna and i . . r;Jj
_____ ! Robertson. (Houston made a deter- '

mined effort to get through the St. | Now that the political atmosphere 
SCORE 4 A Son's defence, but he was quickly run 11a somewhat clarified a few notes trdm

wkey game between the to earth by G. Halley. Paterson made the standpoint of a non-partisan on-
st. Son's to decide the a good run immediately after, only I looker may be of Interest. In wand-

,l,ip ln the Tie-Cup sides to be halted by Phelan. Play then j erlag around the different localities 
«eason of 1923 was played in changed over into the Guards territ- ' in Port de Grave district it is quite
,rt s Rink last night, and re- ory. Muir played a prominent part amusing to note how the fisherman is
„ the Guards winning by 4 by good hard work on one occasion . taking, it all, and the peculiar qnes-
; The brand of hockey, al- but found Voisey a hard man to beat., tlons that ope is asked. For instance, 

Dialed on a fairly good sheet Callahan seat in a scorcher a montent j I was quite surprised a day or two 
„aa not considered good for later, which missed the posts by inch- ago to hear a fisherman comment- 
oionship game, little or no es. The puck was now travelling, tag that some members of the pres-' 
Hon play was witnessed on from end to end, with the shooting on ' ®nt Government were really without; 
ide. but this was off-set by goal Very erratic.-Fox Was benched. pecuniary employment until elected in 
iridual [day. The contest was «for two minutes. Halley and Phelan the last general election. Some^of 
fought fîtom start to finish, figured in some pretty etiek-handling, | these, he said, came from the North 
h rough play was in evidence, and timely passing, but no scoring and some from the Southern districts.

Robertson and Phelan on I He remarked that it was quite a pecu-

Some items in this list will surely interest you; the
. . .. ÆÊprice is attractive. f

Pint Packages JIFFY-JELL-lOc. Pkg. V . :

BAKER’S CRUSHED COCOANUT—
with original milk of the cocoanut-j-18c. per Can.

CHICKEN HADDIE 1-lb. oval Cans—25c. Can.

“DELECTA” COCOA, !4-Ib. Cans—13c.

“ROLA” EGG POWDER, 8-oz. Cans—30c.
SALTED PEANUTS, 10-Ib. Cans-L$2.00

BAKEAPPLES—T-lb Cans, special quality—25c. Can.

Large or Small WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5c. lb.

VALENCIA ORANGES—30c. dozen.

VALENCIA ORANGES, extra large—45c. dozen.

APPLES, for cooking or eating—10c., 18c. dozen up.

Yesterday afternoon the second of
the TuterrSchool behketball matches
w»s played between the Methodist

U FEEL 
MALL

when yi 
date, la< 
Made-tt 
man, as 
clothes

:Iothes don’t fit well or are out of 
pie and elegance. Put on one of our 
1er Suits and you feel like a big 
as the biggest in your town. Fine 
take such a difference to a man.

Em the puck was dropped into resulted.
rj,, Guards pressed the rubber the defence were found hard men to j Har 
L Bon's cltadti, and before the get through. Paterson by a lone ef-, shot 
L wcre gtren\ a chance for a fort managed to elude his opponents burt 
ITgoal, Gordon Halley captured by a clever dash' west hut Eddte lncr' 
Lc and hy elene\ manoeuvering Phelan stopped his progress. Gordon and 
f; Muir who made a call on Halley made a clever stop, when ,W. acro 
L st. Ron's started\out at a very Clonston attempted to skate' through said 
[L^and the Cbampàhad all they a moment later, and making a good are 
L to to hold them. Eddie Phelan run east, bewildered the Guards tty, two 
Lyat to make a dashXdown rink clever stick-handling. Coitins pick- j wind 
L (Houston checked hit* and was ed up the pass on the right wing and the 1 
[.f for two minutes. With Clous- in shooting on goal fourni Voisey, The
L tie fence the St. Son's press- equal to the occasion. Eddie Phelan stun
U. Collins, Muir and cVllahan swept the rink but lost out to Robbie, some 
L several determined Attacks Robbie and Clonston. store penalty , the 
htt result. After three mkputes for mixing it. With two-S the Guards of 11 
p had elapsed Phelan took con- players in the box St. Bon* tried hard 
|rf the rubber and making a prêt- to score but Mann and Herder kept Th 
p east, passed the disc to Mtiir their opponents. at a safe distance to k 
,tie side who safely netted the until Robertson and Clonston return- have 
1er for the St. Son’s first counted ed Into play. The St. Son’s pressed j last 
, ns of a give and take nature hard. Dr. Fox sent Voisey a hot ojge a ni
je neit five minutes ; if anything,' from close In, which he partly cleared, with
gt. Son's appeared to have the \Phelan who was In the month of the with 
of play. Frequent visits were V°al captured the puck sent in-a hot knov

C. P. EAGAN STRANG2 Stores:
Buckwrth Street & Queens' Read

•IBS’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
r Water & Prescott Streets.

eod.tf

Mary Organ
Spares

The Pictorial ReviewHelena McGrath 
Helen Byrne MONEY TO LOANNorris, 

i Kielly wam MagazineFor theA $10 entertainment for $1, 76 
cents and 50 cents— - >

“PILATE’S DAUGHTER.”

Primm

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security
FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.ranagh

[owley
2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 

PRINTED.
The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 

printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $1.80
gF- ' Outports $2.20.

Early EnglishWalsh
Maher
cGrath
Norrl»
Foran

Author Executed.

Walsti
Sr^LÎlwood Bldg.

nmers'
apress
ieegaà'
Gibbs ries Hutton,dever stick-handling, worked the fell hack onvt 

k In the Guards territory, when all attaekk 
Jsf the defence he drew them ing the Guardi 
lto the side, and by a pretty pass , by a score of 
Hr. in the mouth of the goal, the 
r sagged the twines, scoring No.
Iteut a minute later, Munn avail-

Lessons by Correspondence! ilier famous Pictorial Patterns,

A number of teachers and private students are desirous of obtaining help 
hi their studies and are unable to secure it near their homes.

*L hav% therefore, organized courses of study (each course consisting et 
20 lessons) in the subjects named below, the wdrk being done by correspond- 

. eue. Twenty notes of lessons are provided for each student, 20 tests are like
wise provided and the students; answers are carefully reviewed and corrected. 
Each student has the privilège of asking for any information or help needed 
in connection with the course. i

The tee for each course is $12.00 and include text books, mathematical 
instruments (where required), blank exercise books for the answering of the 
tests; the fee is, in fact, inclusive. Each lesson is set for a week's work and 
"Wirt occupy about five hours a week of the time of the average student. Stu
dents cannot take Course 8 unless they are masters of Course 2, nor Course 9 
.unless they are masters of Coarse L

COURSES: v
1. Beginners' Latin. 1. Beginners’ French.
2. Preliminary Grade Latin. 2. Preliminary Grade French..
3. Intermediate Grade Latin. 3. Intermediate Grade French.

1. Beginners’ Geometry.
2. Preliminary Grade Geometry.
3. Intermediate Grade Geometry.

Any course can be begun at any time. Those who need help for the June 
examinations or for entering College in September should begin at once. Some 
of these courses may be helpful to busy teachers who have classes in them.
. Applicants should state precisely what their knowledge of their chosen 
subject is and forward the fee with the application, when the lessons will be 
begun at once. ,

DR. BLACKALL, Militia Building, St. John’s.
jan23,25,27,feb2,mar3,apr7,may6

Mr. J. M. Tob(n refereed the game.
NOTES, THE GAJnL 

The Guards te^m, twice champions 
il ii opportunity and landed the for the season ,aro to be heartily cen- 
pehlnd Halley for the Guards first ' gratulated on their all-round play, 
hr. Herder relieved Cloueton., Their victories are'all the more popu- 
IGuards players now put more lar, because they have gone through 
hto the play and St Bon*' were the regular League games and the 
11 few busy minutes in kpeping Tie-Cup Series withoht suffering a de- 
■Bck out of danger. Munn made feat, which can be qenstdered a1 re
ed ran. but the shot went wide. | cord in hockey circled^
I immediately after broke away by I The St. Bon’s team \ are also due 
Ihiesome and sent a scorcher to much praise on their exceptional fine 
is from mid-ice. which he clear- J play. They have a fine bynch of hock- 
k treat style. Herder and Munn eyists, many of whom $re the beet 
in combined attack, but were re- ' stick-handlers in the League. The blue 
« by the St. Son's defence. Hig- and gold are a strong te^m and we 
Uho replaced Muir, paid a visit wish them the best of luck next year, 
fdiey, but the shot went wide. ' The conditions governing the Tie- 
tom made a speedy run west, Cup *r® tiiat It has to be won any 
Us soon frustrated from shoot- three years. If in the event the round 

t Before the end of the period is not completed through lack of ice, 
• equalized the score after a face- ■ the trophy goee to the toads winning 
to the St. Son's goal. St. Son's, the regular League championship in 
k Guards 2. the same season.
i 2ND PERIOD. 0De rtm ”*«*'*,'!**'*-

got out of order; but Its early date, 
contemporary with Geoffrey Chancer, 
the English poet, gives it interest, for 
he was controller of the Customs at 
the same time as Usk was their col
lector. It was a time of terrible dis
turbance, In the reign of the weak 
Richard II. Although this Sovereign 
personally suppressed the i Insurrec
tion of Wat Tyler, Invaded Scotland, 
and burned Edinburgh, his army was 
on August 10, 13$*, finally defeated 
at Otterburn, in the battle that the 
ballad calls Chevy Chase: . . The rest 
of his reign was distracted by the re
bellions of- the Duke of ■ Gloucester, 
sixth son of Edward the Third, who 
was, however, put to death in 1397; 
and next, of Henry of Bolingbroke, 
Duke of Lancaster, son . of John of 
Gannt, Edward Ill's fourth son, who 
succeeded ms Henry IV. when he had 
forced Richard to resign and flee. Usk 
had fallen whan the Duke of Glouces
ter had temporarily triumphed over 
Richard II., and Usk being tried and 
condemned for treason, was sen
tenced to be "drawn," or dragged, 
publicly to the place of execution; 
next to be “bung”; and in that help
less portion to.be “beheaded”; after 
which his head was to be contemptu
ously set up and‘exposed over New
gate Prison. horrible description 
of this execution is: given in the re
cords that bear the name of Ranulf 
Higden, a' Benedictine monk of Ches
ter. who commenced them, tat who 
had himself died in IMS Usk had 
once been a -LoHard, or Protestant of 
that time, tat had become reconciled 
to the Church of England as it was 
then, and before his death received 
its consoling ministrations. Thirty 
blows of a sword were required to 
sever hi. head from Ms shoulders, 
through either carelessness or 
cruelty. j

The Hnmber deal is creating and 
will create little or no interest in
this district as the place is far from 
home, and after all they are a fish
ing people with nothing at heart but 
the fishery.

ed in the Tie-Cup series. Tlte Terra 
play Ralph Novas and Feildians will ring down 
in ,and sent the curtain for the season *n Tuesday

However, to sum up, 
this,time one or both sides must 
show a reasonable Modus Vivendi 
and, prove it Up to date the only 
active candidate (self appointed) in 
the field is our old friend of Harbour 
Main, Mr. Cantwell. Last week ac
companied by his old friend and sup
porter, Mr. Curnew, he went to. 8t 
John's to beard the Prime Minister in 
his den and demand the candidacy 
for Port de Grave. Mr. Curnew, I 
understand, did the interviewing but 
must have got a rather frosty re
ception as he returned without (as he 
himself expresses it) the ticket Mr. 
Cantwell - then put into operation the 
Immense, forces at his disposal aud 
summoned he Cohorts, wired the 
Prime Minister 42 names of really 
truly supportera—still silence. To
day, Mr. Cantwell. returns and tells 
ns despite the fact that he was of
fered a permanent position and count 
less thousands he remained* ■ incor
ruptible and will contest the district 
single handed. Why the present 
Government has shown the cold 
shoulder to such a popular and pro
mising candidate is .a matter of great 
surprise to his many friends. ' Ener
getic, tireless and with a record sec
ond to none, the writer won Id recom
mend him strongly to the Opposition 
for while he may not actually set the 
Thames on fire 111 say he will raise 
considerable steam.. I may say for

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

THE 8UMMÀB*. omes a Habit
Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 

Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, 4c.

Also well known in the principal' Outports.

Jan w,

Jan2,ly
P. W. L. F. A. Pts.

16 » 6

BURNSIDE2 6 11
6'11

FORTY-NINE DOUARS WILL DO.
Ayre’s Snow Shoes 

only $3.30 pair.
Come into one of our stores and 4|A 
select your Suiting from a 
splendid line of English Wore- t^" 

we .will make up a first class Suit for you— 
Ring and cut to any style you desire.
« say that was a bargain ? No, certainly you 
ten money is so tight. But, listen! We are 
i the bargain point now—with that Suit we

Children MBs*.
is cleanly to handle be
cause it is free from dust 
and dirt.
It has keen well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

The Prison Mirror, a ' newsp; 
printed within the’Walls of a j 
tentlary in Minnesota, Is beiag 
ducted under great difficulties. T] 

the roll of gni 
le .in 13.50 per tonIs not an editor

“Why is it,” sa:_____
Mirror, “that from the 
ot our paper, up to the present 
we have never had an editor tc 
journ in our midst? Other pi 
•tons have been well*represent» 
preachers we have had enoug 
furnish subsistence to a can 
chief for years; of doctors, suffl
hf numbers to «•-------- ---
lawyers enough 
sized colony in
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would be freed from their offices and 
suffer keenly the lose of the tat sal
aries they are drawing monthly and 
yearly.

Coaker, knowing their fallings, Is 
playing them for all he Is worth, un
til now they are nothing more or less 
than his pawns, whom he lias Intri
gued to be elected as représenta tires 
of the Fishermen's Protective Union. 
They unknownlngly ay helping Coak-

HPl „ Î. able strife by his policy and* In no(1 DC UniSS 18 urowing Other free, supposed to be democratic
on Water Street. “”>£ “ -M1 “ —

—■-----  " W. F. Coaker, In his race for power
“There will come a day when Coak- and- lnfleence> ha8 classed himself 

er will control." with u,ose whose biased opinions and
“There will come a day when tt.» predictions mean ruination and per- 

grass will'grow on Water Street.” 8eçution. We have had them In the 
Few people gave much serious pagt but not ln pontoons to exert 

thought to the above sentences at the tlieir pOWer8 and Influence as ‘ the 
time they were published. Many treat- CoBker ot the day who, just as he 
ed the' possibility ot such with ah- schemed and plotted, holds the des- 
surdlty; whilst few outside ot Mr. tjny ot the Dominion and her people 
Coaker’s own political household gave and regulatea 8aBe to 8Uit hie per
due credence to the main motives un- gQnal whlm8 and ambitions. Holding 
deriving Mr. Coaker’s political am- tbe balance of power by having eleven 
bition. To range the North against followers, who are paid sessional fees 
the South, to destroy the business life and Qther remunerationC he, (Coak- 
ot St John's, and last, but not least, directs the administration ot the 
to, by the influence of Insidious met- day
hods and propaganda to become the _ premier ,n name only> Slr R.
dtstator ot the country. JA Squires, must accept Coaker’s dlc-

We leave It to the people to judge £ Qr accept the other alterna. 
how tar Coaker bias succeeded n rel|nqulgh hl8 pogltion which he
ranging the people of the North hi_h,_
against the people of the South .also pme8 80 mgn y'
to judge for themselves the success The same might be said ot Mr. Cave 
of his plan to have section oppose and Dr. Campbell, and other members 
section and class oppose class. of the Squires wing of the Govern-

As to whether he has accomplish- nient. ^
ed his full aims in these respects we If they were independent men and 
are not certain, but it is sufficient to refuse Coaker the power and control 
assert that he has caused consider- he has assumed unto himself they

Dear Sir:—The Advocate published 
to Feb. 17th. an item from Open Hall 
dated Feb. 6 and signed “Open Hall 
Fisherman," and referring to the par
ade ot the joint councils et Open 
Hall and Red Cliff. Open Hall fisher
men says the reason why only two 
men from Open Hall Council walked 
ln the parade wak “because all the 
men were away orTh the woods.* It 
that Is the reason It shows either very 
bad business management on the part 
of the officials of Open Hall Connell 

cold feeling for the F.P.Û.

WHO WILL APPEAR IX MUSICAL 
SAW SOLOS.

The Nckel Theatre has, during the 
past few days discovered a local 
musical genius. He is Mr. Victor 
Bwmrt Legge, who specialises, in 
bringing forth sweet, dear music 
from ah ordinary carpenter’s saw- 
music that bewilders the hearer. His 
manipulation of the saw would cer
tainly do credit to a Straus violin, 
and he plays to piano accompaniment 
with skilful dexterity. This Is some
thing novel—something never heard 
in .a local theatre before. Mr. Legge 
belongs to our city, and has been ex
perimenting In this sort of music for 
some time, although fie has never ap
peared ln public before, but on Mon
day night patrons of the Nickel will 
have the opportunity ot hearing him. 
tor theX first time. We herewith wish 
to call the attention of the public to 
the fact that there Is positively no 
faking ln it—he actually brings real 
music from a saw. Hear him on Mon
day night.

The follow 
stand peerl 
They are 
latest from

er to carry out his published plans 
to have the grass groiv on Water St.

It Is public property that the Treas
ury le millions of dollars short ot the 
estimates /provided—a fact which 
clearly demonstrates that , a great 
blow has been struck at the trade 
and industry of_ the Dominion. It is 
no secret that not only Is business 
and commerce at a standstill ln St. 
John's, but that several large firms 
are crumbled, and others are on the 
verge of bankruptcy—a state of af
fairs caused solely by the incompet
ency of the Government of the day.

Coaker knew well what he was do
ing when he aimed his first shot at 
our chief industry, fish; by so doing 
he was well aware of the consequen
ces respecting local Industries and 
corporations foreign .credits. He had 
hoped to antagonise the banks to com 
plete his designs on Water Street. 
He knew well that in forcing his fish 
regulations he was hitting a hard 
crack at the fishermen, and lncldently 
the dealer and supplier, and we have 
now derived the fruits of his wishes 
and will continue to do so whilst he 
has pawns of the make-up of Squires, 
Campbell and others, who jump every 
time he pulls the string.

Dare they refuse to cater to his 
wishes? Is he not paying them well 
to help him ln his designs. They are 

I too cowardly to even suppose they 
I possessed the courage of their con
victions. No white people can stand 
the strain the future foretells. Let the 
masses stand forth with an unani
mous appeal that will end for all 
time the disgraceful, degrading, and 
dishonorable conduct and pledges of 
political serfs and pawns, who, by 

i bluff, seek to disable and destroy the 
| principles ot democracy and the right 
I to live, as free men, In our native 
land, Newfoundland.

When youor a very 
on the pert of the men. It the Union 
Council had arranged for t£e parade 
and did • not inform their members, 
then it was bad business on their pari, 
on the other hand, if the officers of 
the Council had Informed the men 
that the parade was to be held and I 
the men went Into the woods instead 
of attending the parade it showed that 
the men of Open Hall knew a good 
thing when they saw tt and prefer
red a load ot good dry wood to a Un
ion parade. Try as you may, “Open 
Hall Fisherman," you are beaten by 
your own admission. Ton said that 
“Friend John Moss addressed the

W‘ «"tom
red blood

RNISHING DEPT, [just m bp. 
iraturefixi

All New Arrivals.
Values, and we are anxious to 

exploit their goodness.

helps the syst 
cine that make 
up the system,

bricks t
any general sPolitical Pars,
STAFFORD’S

Squires and Coaker can't win! 
Bennett can’t lose!

If your ap] 
ference withinLOWER DUTIES ! The brains and brawn ot ths coun

try are behind Bennett for Clean 
Government.

Neatly made French Flannelette Top Shirts, Coat style, 
l; the weight that suits the season. Value to-day for
0. A super value. Special.....................................................

Merchants, fishermen and laborers 
are as one man to turn the gratters 
out / JerseysNow A Bennett saved the country ln 
1869. Another Bennett will save It 
In 1928.

English Wool Jerseys in every wanted shade, two button nett,
Hared; all sizes just to hand, suitable for girls as well
hoys. Special..........................................................................LOWED PRICES ! Coaker and Squires brought desola

tion on the country. s UnderwearBennett will bring Clean Govern
ment and Prosperity. JUST RE< 

sortaient of 
Prices: 10, 20| 

•FACE CRl 
-ROUGE (

Not fleece lined, something better, in mottish grey finish, finely 
led Shirts and Pants; the same line as we offered you before, and 
which many have since been asking for. Special the OQ

Bennett’s bounty on fish will en
courage the fishermen and restore 
confidence.

Glorious news from the West Bur- 
geo, Fortune and Burin have joined 
ln the fight for Clean and Honest 
Government.

At Ayre’s, Bargain in 
Men’s Snow Shoes, $3.30 
pair.

Tour choice ot good Black Cashmere or heaVy ribbed 
ke. We have not offered better value for years. Regular
value. Special........................................................................

Cheering news from the North, 
also, that Coakerlsm is slowly hut 
surely dying. r

Twelve MillionsBlack Scotch DuckworSquandered,
len’s Suits $
orth 25.ee 4 $6.66

Green Bay and Trinity Bay are sure 
seats for Behnett!When the people ot this country man who wishes to speak according 

calmly consider the condition to which ; to his own conscience. Yes, and even 
the business and the general interests I threatens him with the lose of his 
of the Island have been brought by j child’s breakfast, because he dare^to 
the gang of incapables who have been t speak at the bidding of his conscience, 
in charge of affairs since 1919 they' 1 * * ’’’ T~
certainly will not consent to give 
them a further lease ot office. When 
Sir Michael Cashln retired in 1919 
Newfoundland was prosperous and 
her people happy. The Cashln Gov
ernment left about three million dol
lars ln the Treasury after making al
lowance for all outstanding accounts.
This surplus revenue was furthermore 
collected under a fairly reasonable 
tariff of about 30 per cent Squires 
and Coaker squandered this surplus 
and besides eating up the current 
revenue that came in to them they 
borrowed twelve millions and wasted 
all this money in junketing trips 
abroad, old steamers, roads to no
where, and advances on salt and fish 
that will never be paid back. Their 
unproductive labor schemes de
moralized the people and ruined the 
country because to carry out- their 
wasteful policy they had to raise 
taxation np nearly 100 per cent, and

Fingering Wool
Superior Quality

ONLY 10c. SKEIN.

Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Bay de 
Verde and Port de Gi;ave are con
ceded to the Opposition; Placentia, 
Harbor Main, St. John’s Bast and 
West are sure wins for Bsnnett.

Here la a Genuine Snap in 
ordinary; neatly cut ln every ]

ot Tweed Suits, perfectly tailored, Pinch Back and 
BUlar. They are yours at a very Special Price

over by own signature. This I will 
gladly do when Open Hall Fisherman 
will come out over his name and ad
dress, but under no consideration 
other than that.

Yours truly,
BONAVISTA BAY MAN.

Bonavista Bay, Feb. 24th. 1923.

Hip, Hip, Hurrah! Turn the Bood- 
lers out!

The voters are determined not to 
make the mistake of 1919 ln mark
ing their ballots this time. There is

Is Vi 
when
Hav,
expos
wornFLOOR CANVAS Bennett and Clean Government will 

be the watchword.
He is Now a Well Man

Do v 
is. in 
appe:

Bennett grows stronger every day 
ln every way.SO SAYS MR. C. L. GREEN AFTER 

TAKING DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,
Then] 
placi 
the “ 
to wj
limit J

Squires already denounces Coaker '------------------------------------------------“
for the defeat which he knows Is ln land her former prosperous position.
store for him. j --------

- j Squires an|d Coaker can’t win.
Coaker denounces Squires for hur- Bennett can’t lose.

rying on the election. He says-they --------
should have another six months ot Coaker has not yet apologized tor 
rule and ruin. ; calling the St. John's laborers

--------  “drunken bums and lazy loafers.” j
They are now on trial for their ■ --------

misdeeds and the people have already The only promise that he came 
declared that they are guilty and will nearest to fulfilling was to make the 
banish them from public life for ever, grass grow on Water Street. Give

GAS SERVICE.

RY BODY The reliability of our 
Service has been demonsl 
ed this winter. Quality 
gas and ample press! 
have been maintained 
spite of exceptionally sev 
weather. You are assure! 
good service, and may i 
terially increase your ho 
comforts by installing « 
Water Heaters, Gas Fb 
Gas Cookers, etc. EstimJ 
for any or all of your j 
quirements will be g” 
furnished.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIU 

COMPANY.
’Phone Si

ONLY $1.39 YARD Star
com;
ther-
and

ien friends that he owes his new lease ot 
,ey health to Dodd's Kidney Pills. “I 
n'a can highly recommend them," Mr. 
al- j Green states in his enthusiasm. “They 
gh ; have made me a real well man.” 
ih- I Dodd's Kidney Pills hold their pop- 
,nd ularity not because of the promises 
ay, | they make, but because ot the good 
iey they do. They are purely and simply 
,nd a kidney remedy. The reason they are 
be credited with relieving rheumatism,

LADIES’ CORSETS Id OhumThere IS still a possibility of sav
ing the country from utter ruin. Ii 
can he done by the voters' ballot.A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 

Prices right down to the
LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

Your can feel the depression grot 
lng more and more every year sin, 
Coaker and Squires got control.ien, give Bennett a rous- 

Ben
in view of these facts It Is safe t< 

■ predict that Coaker and Squires can’ 
are win.

Ben- --------
Charlie Fox Bennett came to th< 

rescue and saved the country ln ’69 
The Westerh districts appeal to John R Bennett will do it now. 

districts north to help them to turn —‘—
the government out. j To-day we see longshoremen oui

__ __ * ot employment, Coopers Idle, theh
Trinity, Twllllngate and Bonavista Pisces closed up and laborers used 

will throw off the yoke of Coakerlsm to a man’s manly work penned it 
in the coming contest They hkve barns breaking stones, 
had enough of Coaker and his wild cat 
schemes.

Messages ot congratulation 
pouring In from every district 
nett can’t lose!

A mild Tobacco that has 
illy met the smoker's'de- 
and for delightful qual- 
y and mild character.

Remember, also we are offering

ASH’SRosalind in Blizzard.
Carbonear and Port de NJrave are 

even by the Government's friends 
conceded ns sure seats fjjr the Op
position. /

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get your share of this 

WONDERFUL ÈARGAIN.

bacco Store.
WATER STREET.

SHIP MAKING GOOD

Yesterday evening, Messrs Han 
& Co. resolved a wireless front Ca 
Jattes ot sa. Rosalind giving the shl 
position at noon ag 140 miles S.W. 

Misfortunes never come singly. We W. of Cape Race. The Rosalind v 
have had them for three years em- 1° heavy sheet lee hut making gc 
bodied In Squires and Coaker. , progress. Cept. James reported-

______ I N.B. blizzard was raging. He did i
The election over, Bennett Prime an7 sign ot m. Hawk which 

Minister, fishermen supplied and een- now two weeks out from 6ydi 
fidence restored. Happy augury! , bound to this port

CROSS * CO„ The Duckworth 
reet Coliseum.—For all kinds

Bennett can’t lose! -Birch jtmks, finest q® 
for sale cheap; als0 
kindling wood delivi 
daily to any part of oil?

fit Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Un-
STBBÏT CHURCH,—Thederdot

rbairn will preach at both 
" and evening service to- 
In the morning the subject 
Moses the Meek,” and ln the 
'The fight for genuine Relig-

won
derful $8.00 Men’sTweed Pants, 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

Will 
day

Bibby’s Soap h on Fri-
sweetest points to-day to
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The American Tailor’s
stem Tailoring is Personal Service.

animal

EY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 
and STYLE.

HORTALL ph°ne 477.

and you» hair dry
Jailing out in combfuls try the fol-

dandruff end itching With
Ointment end follow with

ft!., ftf

-ansformers ^
hen the great transform
ât the generating station 

eaks, the whole electrical 
item suffers. Therefore, it 
most important to consider 

5 dependability of the appar- 
is which js used for this pur-

Westinghouse has been mak- 
most excellent transformers 

■ Since alternating current
-as first used, and this long 
tperience assures the opera 
>r of long and dependable

Wm. Heaps Co.. Lid.,
Distributors for Nfld.

ouse

iuNIC
flrhen you feel draggy, listless, lazy, not really sick, 

tot far from well, what you need is a new supply of
j rich red blood. - * v

Winter listlessness is only an effort of nature to 
(jjust the body to the changed condition of the tem

perature and season.

TASTELESS
X

helps the system and aids nature. It is a safe medi- 
i rine that makes good blood, sound digestion and builds
I up the system.

BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 
i general store where medicines are sold, or at 
STAFFORD’S.

Price $1.20 per Bottle.
If your appetite is poor try a Bottle and note dif-

! ference within a week.

Face Powders 
Face Breams

JUST RECEIVED, per S.S. Rosalind, a large as
sortment of FACE POWDERS (flesh and white). 

I Prices: 10, 20, 25, 35. 40c. per box.
FACE CREAMS 25, 28, 30c. per crock.
ROUGE (medium and dark) 20c. per package.

STAFFORD’S
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time
limit. i .
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

T. J. DULEY & C0-, Lid.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Amongst the old firms 
ness people of Newfoundland, the 
name of Newman & Co. was num
bered as one of the first; hence. In 
different parts of the country the 
impress of their operations le to be 
seen in the granite pillars, and iron 
slabs, which contain their initials. 
In many parts of the country also 
may be seen land-marks which ^in
dicate imperial property. All such 
land-marks as these bear upon them 
the Broad Arrow. For nearly two 
centuries the firm of T. & N. Newman 
and Newman & Co., have been iden
tified with out Newfoundland trade, 
with local headquarters at Harbour 
Breton, and Gaul ton, Fortune Bayf 
The principal firm was at London,

(I. C. MORRIS.) 
v CHAPTER IX.

and hast-, names all occupy important places, 
and represented the leading charact
ers pt the beet authore of a country 
qr more ago; and It is very evident 
that those merchant princes of the 
past, who named their ships after 
those characters, vtere themselves 
persons of literary tastes; and they 
not only admired the authors of the 
books containing those names, but 
they admired equally the principles 
for which those characters, stood.’ 
And so in the Newman ships, they 
were called/ after some species of the 

| feathered kingdom, and it is very 
evident that those' who named the 
ships were persons who loved na
ture, and who loved the song of the 
nightingale; the warble of the lark;

After ~4 >
Childbirth

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

•Asaya-NeuraH-
f Ht NEW REMEDY FO R I

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Ledthip (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair. -,

nttuiD rr
t DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

------------OHUiiTa nONTeCAL

and the cooing of the dove; and be- 
where the name still holds its past , cange 0; their admiration for these 
record In the empire of commerce, j gongSters, they called their ships aff- 
It may be said that Fortun*,Bay was er their favourite birds. There was

English the Beagle, and the Chanticleer ;literally colonized by the 
lads, who came out from London to 
Harbour Breton as youngsters on 
the Newman ships. While Harbour 
Breton was the principal local ; 
branch of the Newman business, j

Sealing Captains
Entertained.

His Excellency Proposes Health and 
Successful Voyage.

Yesterday the sealing captains 
were entertained at lunch at Gov
ernment House by his Excellency 
and Lady Allardyce. Those present 
were Captain Abram Kean. S.S. Terra

there was the homely Dnok and the 
graceful Swan; there was the Lark, 

i and the Linnet, and other names of 
equal significance. The firm of New
man A Co. was contemporary with

there was at the time a very large that of j & w gteWBrt, and the lat-! Nova: Capt. George Barbour, S.S. 
and flourishing branch here in St. | ter flrm wag for „ long tjme thelr Neptune; Capt. William Winsor, S.S 
John’s, conducted on what Is knowp agentB. ang some glIty years ago, Thetis; ;Capt. Edward Bishop, S.S. 
as Newman’s premises, but which re- when Newman & Co. .discontinued B^le; Capt. Westbury Kean, S.S. 

‘cently have been taken over by A. E. : their operations here, the premises Ranger; Gppt. Robert Bartlett, S.S. 
liHickman & Co., Ltd., for the pur- were teken over by 0wen Stabb, and 1 Viking, and Capt. George Whiteley.

finally by J. & W. Stewart. During ' Lieut.-Colonel Arthur F. Crosby, Ex- 
the height of its commercial careeryf-’ecu^Te Officer of the International 
the premises here in the city were Grenfell Association, who arrived In 
in the charge of the late Mr. Morey, last Rosalind was also

pose of the Boston Steam Ships. The 
business of Newman’s was conduct
ed on very strict disciplinary lines, 
•fid the entire staff, from the head 
man to the accountants; and from 
the accountants to the shorecrews, 
were all indentured, and were bound 
as servants to the firm for one or 
more years. This rule was custom
ary two centuries and one century 
ago, and even a half a century ago; 
and no doubt It had many advant
ages for the company, and perhaps 
had a few for the’ staff, but there 
were cases in which the practice 
proved very chafing to the appren
tices, and because of which some of 
them deserted their master’ sservice. 
The ships of Newman & Co. were 
very fine of their class, and ■ were 
mostly built of oak; and were cop
per fastened, as well as copper bot
tomed. The Company had several 
brigs and barks, notable amongst 
which was the bark Eliza, and the 
brig Beagle, also the brig Chan
ticleer. The Eliza was in commis
sion for one hundred and- twenty 
years, and up to the time of her loss 
some twenty-five years ago she was 
reckoned to h^the ôldest ship in the 
world, or perhaps we had better say 
the oldest British ship in the world 
in commission. A peculiar feature 
of the Newman ships was the fact 
that they were mostly named after 
birds.

MARINE NOMENCLATURE.

a member of that good old family that 
filled a prominent place In the set
tlement of Ferryland. Mr. Morey’s 
residence was in 
known as the Plaindealer building, 
situated on the foot of Springdale 
Street, and was at one time occupied 
by the late Lewis Tessier, senior 
member of the flrm of that name. In 
the olden times tnany of the firms 
had, as part of their equipment very 
large iron pots, which were built In 
large brick squares. These pots 
were known as barking kettles. 
There were several of these kettles 
erected throughout the town, and 
they were foe the use of the public 
In general. That locality long 
known as^the "Barking Kettle", was 
thus named, because It was a great

amongst the guests. Captain Wil
liam Bartlett, S.S. Viking; Capt. 
Jacob Kean, S.8. Seal, and Capt. Job 

the building now \ Knee- a s- Sagona although invited 
were unable to accept his Excellent
cy’s Invitation. After the luncheon, 
the toast of "The King” having been 
duly honoured, the Governor propos
ed the health of the Sealing Captains 
and wished them a successful voy
age. His Excellency in his speech 
gave a most interesting account of 
his experiences in the Falklands*hnd 
in other portions of the Empire. His 
personal connection with the cele
brated Battle of the Falklands in the 
early days of the war was especially 
entertaining and Instructive. Capt. 
Abram Kean, the veteran commodore 
of the fleet, responded and extended

in g kettles to
old barking kettles, and the old cus
toms which they served, and which 
they represented, have all departed, 
and with them haa_departed also the 
old St. John’s which we saw sixty 
years ago, and In their place have 
sprung up the new St. John’s which 

The characteristics of the founders we have to-day. The difference In 
of our old business firms may. be these two dates is very great, and the 
judged by the nomenclature of their condition of life are very opposite; 
ships; for Instance, the Bowring and as stated in one of the former 
fleet of sailing ships were mostly chapters is was as different as anoth- 
named after Shakespearian charact- er world. Sixty years ago the writ
ers. There was the Miranda, the er was only in his sixth year, but he 
Tltanla, the Portia, the Ariel and the has noted all the common happenings 
Bianca. Balne Johnson’s fleet con- of St. John's ever since; and like a 
talned such names as the Dctavia, j panarama they have ever been be- 
the Christbelle the Constance, the : fore blip, as his while life has been 
Parajero, the Hebe, the other out- j spent In connection with the water-

thoroughfare, and randezvous for the on behalf of the Captains a hearty 
scores and hundreds of fishermen, welcome to his Excellency and Lady | 
who at that time fished out of St. Allardyce, assuring them that the I 
John's. But Newman’s kettle was *Teat interest they were taking In all 
amongst the largest of the lot, and matters pertaning to Newfoundland j 
was one of the last of the city bark- w»8 deeply appreciated by our peo-j 

be removed. Those 11 was a most enjoyable gath- jIt was
erlng and the Captains were very ap 
preciative of the hospitality received 
at the hands of his Excellency.

Men’s Snow Shoes 
AYRE’S, $3.30 pair.

at

Entertainment
for Sealers.

standing names. In literature those front and its shipping.

Poultry Notes.
If you want eggs at this season of 

the year don't stuff the birds full at 
their morning meal. If they loaf with 
full crops you will get fat birds but 
no eggs.

Experiments have shown that about 
four-fifths of the feed an ordinary 
hen eats Is used for body maintenance 
in producing energy, and in making 
up natural loss of tissue. Unless the 
hen has sufficient food to keep himself 
in good condition there will be no 
egg-production. Many poultry keepers 
have found from experience that grain 
alone will not make hens lay, no mat
ter how fat the birds get. The eas
iest way for a beginner to keep hens 
in condition is to feed a good poultry 
scratcher-feed and also a good Dry- 
Mash and feed according to the mak

er’s directions. The scratch-food if 
fed sparingly in the morning1 in the 
litter. Dry-mash Is kept In hoppers ! be given when music,

Following the annual custom' spec- | 
ial meetings will be held at the Gren- ; 

' fell Institute for sealers during their 
I stay in the city. Beginning to-mor
row evening a service will be held 
when Rev. E. C. Earp will speak. 
Rev. Hammond Johnson will preside 
and the Presbyterian choir, under the 
leadership of Professor Mawer will 
provide special, .music. On Monday 
and Tuesday evenings concerts will 

athletic dia-
ln front of the hens all the time—they 
will not eat too much of it. Plenty of 
water is provided fresh each day in 
clear drinking vessels. Just before 
going to roost give as much scratch- 
food as they will clear up. Grit and 
crushed oyster shell should be before 
the hens ‘all the time—it is cheap. 
Sprouted-oats is the best green food 
obtainable for poultry. A little trouble 
but results in egg-production and in 
vitality of stock makes it worth while. 
They only need one square meal per 
day per fowl.

Every hen house should be dry. The 
floor especially should be free from

plays and moving pictures will be 
featured. All sealers are admitted 
free and after the Sunday evening 
meeting refreshments will be served.

Fads and Fashions.
The small tight hat Is correct with 

evening dress according to the latest

P* Service of QUALITY 
in FIT

N 445.

| ^ John’s
ta,th,s

w.
300 WATER STREET.

Nfld.

T .1 ■i eiegram. \

Paris despatch.
Bias bands of dark brown taffeta 

are used on a frock of tub flannel in 
African brown.

Quilt patch designs and broken
- -------- --- -------- -------- . stripes and dot designs are seen

dampness and also free from draughts., among the new rainments.
The litter should be clean and dryj Fan shaped draperies at the sides 
and plenty of it. Keep at least six J are sponsored by a beautiful frock of 
inches of litter (dry straw is the 0uve green satin.
best) on the floor and change it It 
It becomes damp and heavy. Don’t ex
pect hens to be healthy if they are 
forced to spend their day digging in 
cold damp litter. The hen-house 
should be bright. Let the sunlight get 
in and whitewash the interior to make 
it clearer and brighter. Each hen 
should have at least six square feet of 
floor space and also plenty of room 
while roosting. Use dropping-boards 
under the perches and so keep the 
litter clean longer. The commercial 
"dry-mash" contains a proportion of 

food. If you use "wet-mash," 
containing house scraps for the mid
day meal it will be necessary to pro
vide some animal food to take the 
place of insects etc. obtained by hens 
on free range. The house scraps, 
consisting of bread, boiled potato 
peelings, etc., are stirred up with a 
mixture of bran, corn-meal and if pos
sible ground oats, into a crumbly 
mash. Dried beef scraps tor poultry 
may be purchased and if about ten 
per cent, of this Is Included in the 
mash a very satisfactory feed is pro
duced.

(To be continued.)

FINE FOB RHEUMATISM I
Musterole Loosens $ip Those 

Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
You’ll knOw why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience /the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once frotri the nearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint
ment, made krith the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and 
does not blister. Brings ease and com
fort while it is being rubbed on t 

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars 
are used annually for bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest (it often erevents onaumonia).

■’..........

Notice to Sealers & Fishermen!
LOWER PRICES FOR HAND-MADE LEATHER BOOTS.
DON’T PUT YOUR MONEY IN CHEAP BOOTS.
SEALERS ! Buy Smallwood’s Hand-inade Special Sealers’ Boot. These 

Boots are Light, Tight and Durable. Double wear in each 
pair.

FISHERMEN! Save your money 
Tongue Boots, We 
Made of all solid 1

Solid Leather laced
MEN'S LACED PEGGED BOOT 
MEN’S BELLOWS TONGUE 
BOYS’ all LEATHER LACED ! 
BOYS’ WATERPROOF T0N<

BOYS’ SI3

YOUTHS’ SOLID LEATHER 
YOUTHS WATERPROOF t<

YOUTHS’ SIZ1
These Boots being made out of £?c 
imported boot, besides being muci 

Mail Orders receive

The Home of Good
£gb24.tt 

buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
ton, High ‘and Low % Boots, 
er.

led Working Boots.
Only....................... $3.90
BOOTS. Only .. ..$4.00 
•D BOOTS. Only . $3.10 

iCED BOOTS. Only $3.40
3, 4, 5.

BOOTS. Only .... $2.60 
LACED BOOTS. Only 2.90

0, 11,12,13.
1er- will outwear the cheap 

|easily repaired. .
it attention.

___ Fj v

18 & 220 .Water St

jBusj&sgg

Vv O..
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tlon work, upon which I built the i 
superstructure of after years, that 
enabled me—in some little wsgr, 11 
trust—to extend tha glory of God, by 
helping others along the narrow road. 
Ab une die ce omaes. . ' J

•• *• ** •* ••
IN XESOBIAK 

BET. JOSEPH W. BA6G8.
Amongst thosA who came to Trin

ity about seventy-five years ago, and 
who worked here in the Interests of 
the rising generation of that time 
was Mr. Joseph Baggs. An old par
ishioner who Still remembers him, is 
of the opinion that he came to us 
from the north. That this is correct, 
and that the place in the north was 
Salvage, I gather from the first Item 
in Mr. Bagg's account with the Col
onial and Continental Church Society. 
This item is dated June 18th, 1849, 
and is as follows: “To amount paid 
for passage for teacher and family 
from Salvage, B. Bay.", Mr. Baggs 
came to Trinity as a teacher for the 
Colonial and Continental Church So
ciety. Mr. Baggs married Miss Sin- 
not some years before coming to 
Trinity, and he and his wife arrived 
here in June, 1848. In common with 
all the men who came to,Trinity as 
C. and C.C.S. teachers in those days, 
he was intelligent, dignified and rev
erent beyond the ordinary. Hence, 
those who as boys and youths attend
ed this school, grew up^to be men 
of standard worth : and with this 
education as a foundation, tljey found 
it comparatively easy to quality as 
navigators, clerks, or business men 
in after life. This school, was the 
only one in Trinity, and :lp addition 
to a thorough grounding that was 
given in the three R’s, religious in
struction was given . as an essential 
part of true education; > and those 
who were privileged thus to be train
ed, never had any cause to be asham
ed of their Christian manhood.

Eyery District FROM

l|E just opp. Post OtiicePain’s Enemy
CLOAN*S Liniment la pee-.

claimed the world ever m
being Pate's greateet enemy.
m. fit—.1 nfi a—.—A ** » .mATMUltit\Ki*i of peopm

Rheumatic aches and pates
instantly obey Its commandCanada’s 3 est Flour

right t* thepenetrates right t* tha 
espet. No need of rubbing.sore spot .

It deee 14s work thoroughly.
buying the rightCorset economy lies 

These new models give comfort and an un
air of individuality for smart dressing. We 
i 95 pairs of this special assorted Pinks and

Give It a trial.
One bottle will convince you,

dealers.At al| druggiststo the annual credit of the school the 
following Item : a “To work done In 
the school." This was needle-work 
done by the girls under the Instruc
tion of a lady teacher in the school. 
Then at the end of the year or during 
the year It was sold, and • realized 
from V, 2.15.0, to £4.10.0. This was 
practical education for the girls, as 
well as a source of revenue for the 
school. One item of expenditure was 
"to needles, etc., for working sam
plers, 21-.’’ What memories the word 
sampler will bring back to the grand
mothers who are living to-day! Who 
has ever seen such funny looking 
dogs and birds as they made on those 
samplers, and I presume, they are 
still there! In 1836 I find the follow
ing item placed to the credit of the 
school funds: "From eleven jurors 
@ 11— llj-” Well, doubtless there 
were twelve jurors, who received 
every man a shilling. What became 
of the other shilling? Did the twelfth 
man refuse to part with his shilling? 
It looks like it, doesn’t It? If so, I 
am glad to find that the name of that 
jury man is not giyen. Another item 
is charged up in the account for 
labor in 1889. It is as follows: “To 
liquor for mason building a wall.” 
Well, who knows, perhaps be had that 
to mix with the mortar. Another lost 
art !

upon men in such conditions, and It 
s not used for this purpose now. 

In 1889, the land on which the build
ing was erected was fenced. This 
cost £8, and the money was given 
by Messrs. Garland, Slade and Kel
son. .

SLOAN’S
LINIMENTTRINITY

(panes bnbmt)

SOLD BY GEO. KNOWLING, 
LTD.

Price 98The winter of 1888 was an excep- j 
tionaliy cold one, and for many years j 
after, when the old people wished to j 
accentuate the coldness of any par- j 
ticBlar winter, they said : “That j 
was the coldest winter since the win- j 
ter the school-house was built.” j 
There is a note on the fly-leaf of this j 

Lease of land on 
which the school-house and dwelling- 
house are built, commences from

1860) Mr. Baggs was faithful in the 
discharge of his duties as school
master to the Ç. and C.C. Society, and 
equally faithful and helpful as a Dea
con, to Rev. Thomas Wood, who was 
the priest In charge of the parish In 
those days. Mr. Baggs still kept up 
his theological reading, hoping that 
God w,puld permit him to live long 
enough to be privileged to he advan
ced to 1 the priesthood. He was a 
large, rugged looking man, such as 
from outward appearances would in
dicate good health and a long life. 
An organic heart trouble, however, 
undermined his health, and he died 
suddenly on March 25th, 1868. “He 
asked life of Thee, O God, and Thou 
gavest him a long life, even for ever 
and ever.” Ifi the Burial Register of 
St. Paul's tsJ the following entry: 
“1868. Interred, Rev. Joseph W. 
Baggs, aged 32 years.” He was hur
led in old St. Paul’s Church-yard, and 
his grave is unmarked And unknown. 
Mrs. Baggs and the children went-to 
live with relatives In St. John’s, but 
kept up a correspondence with friends 
in Trinity for several years.

Grant him Lord Eternal rest.

P<, Trinity, It begins with the ac- 
paante as presented to the Commit- 
1sa py Rev, William Bullock, in 1886 
t¥,nea Mr. Benjamin Fleet was school
master) and ends with accounts as book a8 f0n0ws 
]-apt and presented by Mr. Robert J.
Randall, the teacher in' 1908. Much 
pf He contents is, of course, com
mon place, and not greatly Interest
ing to outsiders; though in a very 
real sense every reference in it has 
ramething of definite interest to 
everybody In Trinity, as It had to do 
with the education, mere or less, of 
everybody at that time, and many of 
; s good results are still félt in our 
midst. The school Is referred to at 
the first, as “The Newfoundland and 
R.N.A. Society School.” In 1841 it is 
changed to "The Colonial and Conti
nental Church Society School.” It 
was always Church of England, and 
distinctive teaching was given to 
Church of England children, while 
the religious views of all were re
spected. The first note in the book 
Is by the Treasurer, William Kelson,
Esq., giving the total amount as col
lected for the erection of the School 
House from November 24th, 1886, till 
October 21st, 1899, as £331.15.6, plus 
£106 given by the London CommKr 
tee of the -Society to complete the 
bunding.

Swift’s Washing Powder.
Standard as a cleaner, known the 

world over, can be used for hundred! | 
of household cleaning purposes.

Our Price 9c. per package
jtet protection for 
s pr nurses dress.

ices^Sc., 45c., 65c.
per pair.

Lamp Burners.
All sizes, good quality. 

10c„ 12c.
Towels.
p House wives are 
looking for just such 
an opportunity to 
replenish household 
towel supplies, will 

[make plentiful selec
tion here. Towels of 
i£ll kinds and sizes. 
.'We have one sur
prising value

39c. each

In July, 1849 his first child was 
born, and In the Baptismal Register 
of St. Paul’s is the following. entry : 
“1849. July 22nd, Baptized Frederic 
Henry Andrews, child of Josçpji. and 

In addition to his

15c. each

Mary Ann Baggs. 
general knowledge, Mr. Baggs had re- I 
ceived from a clergyman-friend a good , 
early training in theology; and with | 
a goodly number of theological books , 
that he brought to Trinity with him, ' 
he kept up his reading in theological 

; subjects. He undertook the office of

Aluminum Tea Spoons
Excellent value.

6 for 25c

In 1888 the following branches of 
the school were established, with 
teachers, as follows :

English Harbor—Henry Shepherd. 
Salomn Cove—Henry Burnell.
Ship Cove—James Butler.
North Side—Jonas Jones.
South Side—James Moores. 
Cdckhold’s Cove—Elizabeth Fleet. 
Old Benaventure=-~Thos. Qawler. 
New Bonaventure—Jas. Pitcher. 

Those teachers were paid £14 or £15 
a yqir, plus about £1.10.0 for teach
ing Çunday school. Annual subscrlp- 

Then follows a detailed account of tions were solicited in support of the 
how the above amounts, were spent, school, and a fee of 5 shillings a year 
The Treasurers up to that date were was charged for the tutltion of each 
Mr, F. G. Clinch, Rev. William Bui- child. The business firms of Gar- 
lock and William Kelson, Esq. Most land and Slade, and their Individual 
of the lumber required for the build- agents were always well and credit
ing was purchased from Samuel Cod- ably represented in the lists of cash 
ner, and others at St. John’s; but the subscriptions; and were well to the 
main pieces of the frame were tore In connection with any and 
brought from the woods \around every work that had to do with the 
Trinity Pond In December, 1888 “by welfare of the community. There are 
the Inhabitants of the harbor, to- names of Wesleyans and Roman 
gather with the crew of H.M.8. Snap.” , Catholics on every subscription list, 
and this haul of timber was valued j e.g., W. D. Cross 6|-, John Cross 216, 
at £88.00. The "Snap" wintered in James Christian 2|8, John Power 2|-, 
Trinity that year, as she had done William Stoneman 10f-, Capt. Eagen 
years before. Those were times 6|-, George Stoneman 2|6, Rev. Wm. 
when people believed that rum wm : Wilson £1.1.0; and “By grant from 
necessary to keep the body warm In the Roman Catholic Board of Educa- 
eold weather, and hence we find the ' tlon, for Instructien and fuel £10.0.0 
following Items charged up In the , (1844).” Amongst the names were 
account as an ordinary requirement : always those of Mrs. Buchanan, and 
"To three gallons of rum (for the Mrs. Hayward; and (in 1832) Brs. B.

Haul) £1.4.0.’' | Garland, the only time I have ever
"To four and a halt gallons (for the seen the name; probably a visitor 

Haul) £1.18.0.’' i from England. $
Arctic explorers have since proven I ---------
the falsity of this, and that alcohol I As far back as 1897, and for many 
has the opposite permanent effect years after that date, there appears

Table OU Cloth
In the the year 1893 a committee Trinity, and thus became useful it 

of young men, consisting of Nathaniel conducting those services of tin 
Morris, Arthur E. White, Walter church, that are given to a layman U 
Hart, Ralph Pittman, John Lockyer, conduct. He, however, realized tha1 
Philip F. Jordan and George Tibbs, j,jg theological knowledge could hi 
made an appeal (o the public for more definitely, and more extensive 
cash, or contributions of material to Iy used in the service : of God’: 
repair and Improve the- old school church, by his taking Holy Orders 
building. This met with a generous 
response, and the house Inside and 
outside, and the fences were all put 
in decent repairs.
the committee gave twenty days of 
free labor, George Gent paid for 
three days’ labor, John Hoskins paid 
for two days, William Jenkins paid 
one half the cost for material and 
erection of a line fence, John Collls 
papered the rooms in the house,
C. Webber provided all the nails re
quired, twenty men gave 224.00 In 
cash, and the ladies of 
congregation made and presented the 
school with a flag. And so, tor years 
to come the property was more prac
tically improved ; the town was made 
that much more respectable In ap
pearance ; whilst those who did it all 
were made happier by the actual do
ing of it, and the fact that It was all 
done by free-will offerings, and 
straight giving of labor and money.

Nice bright patterns.
Our price 35c. per yaril

Mrs. A. W. Earle celebrated her 
78th birthday on February 27th, and 
revived the congratulations of" her 
many friends. “Mary Hannah, daugh
ter of John and Amy Pillgrem, Trin
ity.” (Church Register). Baptized 
by Rev. H. J. Fitzgerald, M.A.

Mending Rivets.
For mending*enameFware, granite 

or aluminum.
10c. per package!

Flounced. Styles, 
choice of pretty 
i. Deep flounces, are 
idery, trimmed or 
d with tucks and 
itching, these are 
mt values 
I 98c., $1.20 each

and the next year he offered himself 
as a candidate for the Diaconate, and i 
was ordained to such, sometime dur- 

The members of jng the year 1860. In 1861 bis second 
child was born, and. the following 
entry may be found In the Baptismal 
Register : “1861. Jan. 12th. Baptiz
ed, Charles Francis Simmons, child 
of Rev. Joseph Baggs, and his wife 
Mary Ann." In the absence of the 

D- priest of the palrsh (Rev. Thomas 
Wood) Mr. Baggs was privileged to 
administer the Sacrament of Baptism 

St. Paul’s for the first time—to his own child.

Answers to Correspondents, etc. 
Trinitarian—I have always liked to 

believe that the name Trinity was 
given to our beautiful Harbor b/ Sir 
Humphrey Gilbert, about 1688, and 
that It was suggested to him by the 
three arms of water that together 
make up the harbor. Others believe 
that Trinity harbour was discovered

______ I by the Portuguese navigator, Caspar
As “Deacon-Schoolmaster” (such de Cortereal, who entered It on Trin- 

as he always signed his work alter ity Sunday, A.D. 1609. Take your
^ 1 1 choice, neither is authoritative.

}£5SESs533ssSK1 Either Is creditable and appropriate.

r“ '/ Qnerry—The bourne from whence
/ no-traveller returns, as an expression

*7 =*■ memm for the grave, le generally misquot-
I I II ®d, the real expression being—

n “That undiscovered country, from
\ 1 whose bourne

I / ( No traveller returns.”
I H ' ' / inllr —Glad to -hear from you, and

\ T // ff ’ / that yon are well. Also glad to hear 
jP / f f f that so many nice people are ayrang- 

' f f f ipg to .come to Trinity-In the good
’ l old Summer time.

./ —W.J.L.
„ / March 3, 1923.

"oot Comfort and 
■factory Wear.

n who have made 
purchases of this 
fery know that this 

is noteworthy, 
ae in two shades of 
Green and Brown 

iiierican Wool and

White Enamel Paint
In pound tins, this is a good article

23c. per
« person t!

1 think it’s a
should be j 

tag picture ) 
lk so too.

TheyiThink 
next person] 
°ks that the 
°I the biggd 
that childrej 
because ttid

Clothes Pins,
Made from hardwood.

3 doz. for 10c.
My father wm one of the Charter 

boys of the school, having gone there 
in “Daddy” Fleet’s time. Whilst my 
father’s sense of humour prompted 
him In after life to tell the boys some 
funny stories of the tricks they used 
to play on the “old man," and the 
well deserved tattoos that he, in re
turn, used to play on their hides; his 
sense of gratitude never failed to 
cause him to attest hls consciousness 
of the real worth of the school to 
him, In the preparation, for hls life’s 
work, and In the formation of char
acter. He was the Society’s life-long 
friend, and hie name and contribution 
wm always found on the annual sub
scription list of the school In after 
years.

[y 49c. per pair

Toilet Soap,
6 Dresses.

i
rite Styles and 
Materials.

Large cake of bath Toilet Soap.
Only 13c. per cake MOB'not suffer’Everything account for” without

any need et writing “errors and omis
sions excepted.” If you do errorproof 
accounting on the errprproof account
ing typewriter the Remington. A. 
Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, 
Royal Bank Chambers. feb29,mar3

«Mug, Bleedli

S&S
or e..benefit.
To&Ta:

esh looking ging- 
nd percales, these 
Dresses are as 
il as they are 
>bking. Sleeves 
well, trim shoul- 
8, novel belts and

astry
Your
Home
Canbemade 
more easily

For the Kitchen,“STOCKS PATENT* FL ÆR by the Barrel or Stone 
k None better for Pastry making. AND J:Very Special While They Last. 

88 bright returned Wash Basins, 
bought at a bargain. Therefore y»1 
get thé benefit.

- Our price 11c.

Cannot fill Mail Orders on this ite*

Ambrose Janes NO, 1 SALMON—1-lb. Cans, 25c. 
FRESH HERRING, in Shrimp Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 40c. ,
FRESH HERRING, in Anchovy Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 40c.
FRESH HERRING, in Tomato Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 30c.
FRESH HERRING (Plate)—Large oval Can, 30c. 

KIPPERED HERRING—Large oval Can, 35c. 
SMOKED BLOATERS—Large oval Can, 40c. 
CHICKEN HADDER—1-lb. Cane, 25c.
BALTIMORE OYSTERS—Mb. A 2-lb. Cans. 
SARDINES, in Oil from 12c. Can up.
Sard toes to Tomato Sauce, from 15c. Can up. 
FRENCH SARDINES—Bonekee.
LYLES GOLDEN SYRUP—I s ft 2’s 
NE8TLE*S THICK CREAM—5»/, ox. Cane, 36c.

I Rep|
To the n, “If there were » 

do you think the 
tens could live after 
gave out?” an Bng- 

re: Science tells us 
can get drinking .water, 
man can exist for thirty 

it food. At the ead of 
... ie machinery of the body 
t be spoiled, and can be 

back to Its former strength

Twenty-five years after my father siege, bowleft school, I took hls place as a boy 
of five years of age in the same old 
school, under the watchful eye, and 
the active arm of Jam*a Collie. At 

1 bis death I wm transferred to the 
I drastic moulding influence of Ml son. 
I. Bdwln Collls. .When, yegrs after, I 
I b«ean college work, I was always 
| behind others In classics and many 
! otber accomplishments; but I could 

puzzle the Professor of Mathematics 
with Rule of Three, Practice, Cube 

1 Root, and Tare and Tret. I could 
make the Professor of Divinity green 
with envy at my knowledge of Col
lects, Epistles, and Gospels. I knew

ice $1.65, $1.75 ea. n mr.

el -ftfcU

ÏSM2Ï PY WHITE ft GOLD
ana saucers.

needs so many cups 
ucers and when you 
is dainty, white and 
p and saucer you will

Enamelled 
Rice Boilers.

Smooth enamel 
parts fit well togei 

Our Price $1

fat, and It Is mostly this
le absorbed as food during

of starvation. We can
same with from thirty

This is,of our livers and dig-
NESTLETS THICK CREAM—11 <4 oz Cana, 53c. fSce 39c.and twenty per cent.
VALENCIA ORANGES—36c. Dozen. nervous systems

w hen I

over and

but I
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This i ls advertisement but Isnot an

the Soap which you SELL, but . not alprofits are made on on the
you buygmviid

bas hotrn

IT SOAP, the Soap which YOU KNOW 

Sunlight Soap is warranted purest and b

SELLTherefore BUY

Bar of and thatRemember
iwn the 
undreds

the easiestSelling to do
li. fv v

ic. each

LIMIT|for 25c.

feb24.s.tu,th,s

wins popularity—until one is found 
out.

But one is pretty sure to be found 
out by anyone with whom one has any4 
extended acquaintance.

For casual meetings It does very' 
well—if one has no special desire to 
preserve one’s sincerity or mean any- 
thing by whst one says.

But in the long run it is not so good 
a dodge.

Of course there are people who 
donkt do this deliberately. Indeed, 
when you come to think of it, I fancy 

house apd- the moving picture Sunday that many deeds which we ascribe to
nights ire splendid methods of doing deliberate intents are really just done 
that, these people agree with ye#. because that seems to the individual 
/ But if yen could Just listen in (un- the line pt least resistance, 
seen) when the Indy across the way
who thinks that noth!** eenld “be less Bother,
wickeder than dances In' the parish SO some people say "me too" be
ll ouee, and that all this mining In with cause It saves them the - bother of

thinking and is the simplest thing to 
do.

My tetter Friend asks me Vhat I 
think of these people. Well, they are 
all right if you like better than any
thing to be agreed with. And some 
people do. But if you value sincerity 
and independent thought in a friend 
you won't care for them. Though 
even.at that, I’ll wager you will turn 
to them when some of your more 
sincere and independent friends have 
ruffled your feelings.

’granite descendants u$o puddled steel and 
designed cogs and created dynamo#, 
ai*o,began to achieve notably through 
wondering how things could be done 
better. '■* '

The* whetted Imagination on pos
sibility amt sought and wrought un
til this earth changed into the mir
acle shop from which we now leis
urely and comfortably satisfy all re
quirements.

If you realised oftener what an in
terminable procession of efforts pre
ceded the civilisation to which you 
were born, your own undistinguished 
career might spur you to a usq of 
that cuckoo’s nest of inherited ideas 
you anil a brain.

Until you in torn design a tool or 
improve a method*, or do something 
that, a million available substitutes 
can't as easily accomplish, your time 
will be bopght and sold at the reign
ing price ,of mediocrity.

Ojr THE STREET. plight Hereafter TO 
at home an read tin 
Kaiser, and then 
bleed."

TO stay

SIDE TALKS of the
inckage

By Rath Cameron.

THE “HE TOO* FOLKS. 
A Letter Friend stand it thi We have large sup

plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; Iso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

I "11 1 walk
■ around," I said,

I “note what the
B beys are doing.

WttfMmR- and then go back
to bed.” The night wga wild and iaice- 
tnl, no stars were In the dome; It was 
no errand useful that took me from 
my home. A vain and foolish longing 
had let me thus astray, to see the 
people thronging along the Gfeet 
White Way. And as I passed an alley, 
two highwaymen took toil; while ope 
of them kept tally, the other pinched 
my roll. They smote me with a span
ner and knocked me cold'A and flat, 
and, in a brutal manner, they spoiled 
my Sunday hat. And when thé twain

Kwj write about the
9 "me too" per

sonalities.
B She means the 

kind of people 
who court pop
ularity by al- 

Mil ways agreeing
person they are talking

Charlotte Ribont’s ^ 
Collapsible Hat Ate Too Much!

Here's li

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,

I Per Sleekier â Wallace, 
TeL 1896. 64 New Gower St

RINGBONE ?
“I bought a hofse with 

ringbone for *80,00. Used 
*1 worth of Minard’s Lini
ment on him and so|d Mir. 

\ for $85. Profit on Liniment, 
$54. Moles Deroece, Hotel 
Keeper, St. PhtlHpe, Que,

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

, The Stable Stand-by.

Be! The 
reaches
Lumps 

n, sour- 
[iltation,■IMS ’sot Hi-another ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
Bleeding* 

* or Hem* 
^tion require 
."ill relieve' yov

e
r„"™anson. make the

frock ofJ ,t>>fjlr with what people say certalaty wheels and pots and looms and their lights burning, has got me in this motel braced*.
AND JEFF-i*J*r JEFF HAS AN ORDINAL IDEA ONCE IN A WHILE.
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n« Home Dressmaker shemli keep » Catalog*» Scrap Book el ear Pat- 
M cate. Tkese win fce Imi4 very useful to refer to from time te time,
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FOB WORK OB AS A “HOME” 
DRESS.

3809. Here Is a very comfortable 
frock, with graceful lines. In one piece 
style. The pockets are a useful and 
attractive feature. The sleeve may 
be finished In wrist or In elbow 
length. Figured percale, gingham, j 
drill, linen, serge, mohair, sateen, 
gabardine and taffeta are good for 
this model.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size require* 6 
yards of 36 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is about 
2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any addrnss cn 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

with facings of contrasting material, 
or, in gingham, chintz or percale. 
The side seams are free below the 
hips, but if preferred may be closed 
their entire length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large. 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 
494 yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A MODEL FOB SERVICE AXD PRO- 
TECTION.

4163. This “easy to make" apron 
model is nice in unbleached muslin

A SIMPLE “EAST TO MAKE” AFROS 
STYLE.

4276. Figured percale in blue and 
white, with banding of black bias 
tape, is here shown. This is a good 
model for gingham, rubberized cloth, 
linen, crepe or sateen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, Medium, Large and Extra 
Large. A Medium size requires 294 
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
:-<-<’,pt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

_____t _
A PRETTY HOUSE OB PORCH 

FROCK.
4270. Checked gingham in brown 

and white is here illustrated. It is 
trimmed with white pique. Figured 
voile or percale will also be good for 
this. model. Taffeta or tub silk 
would be very pleasing, with stitching 
or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 694 
yards of 32 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 294 
yards. To trim as illustrated re
quires 94 yard of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE WORK DRESS.
3969. It is the little touches in the 

flnish_.of this garment that will please 
you—as well as knowing that it is 
easy to make and comfortable te 
wear. In seersucker or chambrey or 
a neat pattern of percale it is quite 
as. nice as if made up in gabardine, 
dimity or dotted Swiss.
* It is cut in 7 Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 

44, 46, and 48 inches bust measure. 
A'88 inch size requires 6 yards of 36 
lneh material.

........ ....... ........

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

FOB PORCH OR KITCHEN WEAR.
4161. Trim and neat is the style 

here portrayed. The development 
and adjustment are equally simple. 
Figured percale was used in this 
instance, combined with white linehe.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 5 
yards of 40 inch material. To make 
vest, collar and cuffs of contrasting 
material requires 194 yard. The 
width at the foot is 294 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

61*4 •• •• •• ns •« m
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“4 Weather Report.
Twilllngate—N. E. gale with snow. 
Pege—N. E. gale with snow.
Rena vista — Strong north wind, 

snowstorm raging; Ba yftril of Ice. 
BMMjjf rlj winds,
stormy and "moderately cold.

i raging, strong
northerly wind; i: 
ice conditions.

Pert sax Basques — N. W. wind, 
dear weather; ao ice ia sight.

Dramatic, gripping, thrilling, H 
ilar apd all the oiher ad- J» 
you can think <X— 

“PILATE’S DAUGHTER."

(Prom Our Own Correspondent) 
Montreal, Feb. 17th (Delayed in 

Mail)—The city at present has an 
epidemic of different diseases, in- 
flnenza of a milder and less virulent 
type of three years ago, seems to pre
dominate. Scholars, teachers, office 
hands and even the police seem to be 
the afflicted ones. The hospitals are 
crowded, while many schools have 
from 25 to 30 per cent, of their 
scholars and teachers on the sick list. 
The cause Is attributed to the change
able weather. The programme Is, 
heavy froet tor a week, then mild 
weather fbr a day or two, followed by 
rain for ten o twelve hours, then zero 
weather again. To add to the discom
fort of the weather, there Is the 
shortness of coal. Many persona hare 
found It very hard to get even a small | 
supply of fuel, while . some schools 
have been kept waiting for 4 and 6 
days for their supply. The City Coun
cil Is supplying coal to the public at 
$16 a ton, plus the cartage. Soft coal 
hhs %o be used In furnaces all over 
the city, and many of the coal mer
chants are having a hard time to try,

■ ___I ■
beautiful Utile “Marlle" Mahoney, 
then at Boston, came to a tragic ful
fillment recently when the drug- 
wracked body of Marjorie Mahoney 
Jung waa found lifeless In a dingy 
opium den at 17 Mott St, Chinatown', 
New York.

The young Boston business girl 
who once spoke this motto Jestingly 
to a police officer, has found ample 
opportunity to test Its sinister truth.

quite a compliment tor election work
ers. But don’t forget that such work 
was not all done “For the love of 
Mike," but “All tor the love of the 
Mighty Dollar."

“The Beauty Contest" In connection 
with the Winter Sports In Montreal ! 
was won by “Miss St. John." Mise; 
Winnlfred C. Blair, nineteen years j 
old, as "Miss Canada.” The Montreal;

. life ot Chinatown, with Its lure of 
. drugs and narcotics. With a chum 
named Florence, she frequented the 
gayest and most lurid of the “coke 
cabarets."

A tew years later, she became the 
wife of Lee Jung, a Chinese merchant. 
Her chum at the same time married 
another Chinaman of Cleveland. Tir
ing of the night life ot Boston and 
Providence, she prevailed upon her 
Chinese mate to take her to New 
York.

... Again, her beauty and high spirits
and get hard coal tor their customers. revai]ed ghe became the .^Tt.

breaker" of Chinatown in New York.

The "merry life" began eight years ,DallV at4r ,n ** editorial, under the 
ago, when pretty* “Marjle" lived in a, caption ot “The Sports Queen,” says: 
lodging house on Massachusetts AveJ “The 01rl from St. John" has carried 
near St. Botolph Street, and worked off th® national championship. Miss 
In a Chinatown business office. I Blalr returns to “Canada’s Winter 

Determined to taste life to the tul-| Port" bearing the proud laurel- 
leet, she plunged Into the hectic night

/“The pickpocket” Is a pretty slick 
person. The crowded street cars 
seem to be a favorite place to ply 
their nefarious work. It appears to 
be an easy thing to get away with an 
individual's wad on a ( crowded street 
car, when hanging on to a strap. You 
are hostled and jostled about to let 
persons get on or off at every cor
ner. The tramways should put on 
extra cars to relieve the overcrowd
ing during "the rush hours,” especial
ly when the members ot the light 
finger brigade are out in full force 
to get rich quickly. The pickpockets 
work in pairs and havA a kind of un
ion. When they make a haul or see 
they are being watched too closely, 
they drop off the car at the first Cor
ner and beat 'it. An employee ot the 
Grand Trunk, a few evenings ago, 
was relieved of $43, taken from an in
side coat pocket, on a Windsor Street 
car. American Jews are master hands 
at the game and work at certain times 
in the city. The horse racing season, 
and the present time, the Winter 
Sports, bring a bunch of such artists 
to Montreal, to play the ponies and to 
play with such moneys as they can 
extract from the pockets of unsus
pecting people. They seem to know 
the proper person or persons to touch 
for the money. One of the pickpockets 
ran into a tartar last week when he 
tackled Undertaker George Vandelac, 
an alderman of the city, and Chair
man ot the Police Committee. As the 
doughty official was getting on a 
ndrthbound car he felt a mysterious 
hand browsing in the vicinity of his 
bank roll and turning on the owner 
let fly a straight left. The gent on the 
receiving end took to his heels with 
the alderman in pursuit, but he got 
away through the crowd. »

"There is an organized gang work
ing the busx corners,” said the aider- 
man, “and it i& very difficult for the 
police to grab them all. I warn citi
zens to watch their steps, particularly 
at this corner, as there have been 
many complaints regarding the opera
tions ot this species of crook."

She was the gayest, the most viva
cious, the most colorful of .all the 
dope-driven spirits who haunted the 
exotic dens seeking forgetfulness and 
oblivion. j

More and more racked by pain, in- Roysl 
fluenced by a desire for narcotics to

like a sensible girl she has refused to 
have her head turned by her success 
and goes back to her typewriter In 
the office of a customs broker. She 
and the city whose banner she carried 
so gracefully are to be congratulated 
upon her success.

While the competition, from which 
Miss Blair has emerged triumphant, 
has been popularly called a "beauty 
contest," It was more than that. It 
was also a test ot profldeoey in the 
sports ot the season and ot general 
deportment. The preliminary arrange
ments may not have been all that 
were to be desired, and some disap
pointment is inevitable. However, the 
visiting competitors were heartily 
welcomed here, and it is hoped that 
they are returning home with kind
ly thoughts of the City ot Mount

soothe her shattered nerves, Mar-, 
jorie Jung gradually drifted into the 
most forsaksn hovels of Chinatown, 
where only the despairing ot hearts 
sought to drown out their memories.

And in one of these dens of de
spair, she was found dead by the 
same chum who had known her in the 
days of the "merry life.” But when 
her frail body was carried to Flor
ence’s room, Marjle was facing the 
second part of her mad prophecy— 
"the grave and the hereafter.”

Dr. Gordon Bates, Secretary of the 
Canadian Council of Social Hygiene, 
says that Montreal is the only city 
that openly tolerates a vice dlstict. 
During the war, some 200 districts 
were wiped out in American cities, 
and he believes that Canada should 
wipe out the last stronghold.

Michael Donnelly, ot the firm of 
Rae & Donnelly, auctioneers, died 
during the week. The deceased was 
well acquainted in St. John's, and 
first visited the city and outlying dis- ! 
tricts over forty years ago. In 1921 he 
paid a visit to St. John’s during the 
summer. He had business transactions 
with some people from the city, and 
other parts ot Newfoundland for 
many years. His partner in the busi
ness died some years ago, but up to 
last May, when he retired, he was al
ways "on the job.” He tell sick short
ly after his retirement and was op
erated on at the General Hospital for 
a growth in the stomach, from -which 
he nev^- recovered. His funeral, 
which took place from St. Anthony’s 
Church, was largely attended. He had 
reached his 75th year. He was the old
est auctioneer in Montreal, and up to 
about four months ago, enjoyed ex
cellent health. He was a brother of 
the famous Poetess and 'writer, 
Eleanor C. Donnelly.

La Presse, speaking for a bilingual 
Canada says: "If a French-speaking 
Canadian and an English-speaking 
Canadian, who understands and 
speaks the French language, only 
have a few minutes’ personal Inter
course together Invariably a large 
number of prejudices on one side as 
well as oh the other will be dissipat
ed. For this reason our English- 
speaking fellow-citizens onght not to 
hesitate to learn our language Just as 
we generally labor ot learning to 
speak and understand English. The
more that Canada becomes bl-llngual      _
the more likely is she to be united,1 plied by us is counterfeit from 
wealthy, prosperous and contented.’

The drug habit is still going strong,

The Quebec Liquor Commission at 
Montreal has written a letter to The 
New York Times in which it is point
ed ont that the people of the United 
States and Canada are being deceived 
by bootleggers who use forged Gordon 
dry gin labels of the commission. 
The letter referred to the fact that 
recently some Gordon's dry gin, sealed 
witfi forged labels of the commission, 
“was bought by our police in a very 
select cinb of a large dry city and 
handed over to us as ‘piece a con
viction.’ ’’

“A party willing to forge a label 
can well be expected to sell under it 
any poor or even poisonous stuff that 
he might find profitable to deal in," 
the letter continues. "As a matter 
ot fact the bottle of so-called Gor
don’s dry gin, above referred to, when 
analyzed by our chemist was found 
to have but very distant relationship 
with the genuine article, and con
tained traces of poisonous substances.

"The Province of Quebec and its 
Liquor Commission have been taken 
to task for supplying American and 
Ontario bootleggers with their goods. 
It Is now perfectly clear that most of 
the liquor sold as having been sup-

the
case to the seal.”

What was supposed to be a "hold 
up” was quickly frustrated at the be
ginning of the week, when two alleged 1 
bandits made a rush tor the cashier 
of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Compapny, who was carrying j 
a bag supposed to contain 367,000. | 
The affair happened In front of the | 
head office of the Royal Bank of Can- j 
ada. The bandits were overwhelmed | 
by a squad of detectives,. who had 
been watching closely for the move. 
AS three of the alleged bandits, in
cluding the driver of the Packard 
Car, had loaded revolvers. A week 
ago, stool pigeons tipped off the police 
that the theft was to be attempted, 
but instead of the Saturday’s receipts 
amounting to $67,000 being in the hag, 
it contained only old newspapers and 
magazines of the cashier, who was 
ignorant of the contents of the hag 
until he opened It to hand the money 
to the Ledger Keeper of the bank. 
This was done to fool the robbers, 
for they were doubly fooled, and now 
they are in custody. Their arrest may 
clear up the Montreal Abattoir "hold 
up," and other robberies.

R. J. LOUIS CTJDDIHY.

Jergen’s Cold Cream.
A refreshing, stimulating emol 

lient, possessing antiseptic and 
healing properties. Especially 
recommended for chafing and 
chapping of the face, lips and 
hands, and a luxury for the face 
after shaving. In round screw- 
cap ornamental jars for the 
dressing table.

Price 60c. Jar.

PETER ffMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

The stories which form the after-
ly fact, growing stronger every day, ' math of the recent Provincial elec-
Judging from the police court re-1 tlons, and, In fact, as a general rule 
cords. While a few are caught the ^ all elections, are many, curious and 
vast majority ot the addicts are still > funny, but go to show haw low per- 
free. In a recent raid here the scene, sens can stoop to win their ends by 
was appalling. In three rooms, a ( "crooked” work with lies and even 
father, mother, ten children, ranging perjury, “the almighty dollar" play- 
from three months to thirteen,- one lng the biggest part In the game. You 
girl and two men had their residence.1 might as well ask a horse to fly up In 
The children were sleeping In beds the air, as to try and teach some per-
and on clothing on the floor at the 
time of the raid. Some tour or five 
dozen of empty beer bottles, a lot ot 
empty boxes labelled “Cocaine” were 
found. The girl was found In one of 
the rooms with two syringes and 
needles, and before her was a wine
glass filled with a colorless liquid. 
The police believe the girl Is an ad
dict, and was preparing a drug In-' 
jection. Chinatown has Its opium

sons honesty in elections. Politics Is a 
queer game and one that Is sinking 
honor, principle, manliness, truthful
ness and honesty to the lowest , depths 
of degradation. “Dead men. tell no 
tales" true, but they register votes in 
many polls. The same voter can vote 
four and five times In the same poll, 
by changing his clothes and going 
under assumed names. 1 Honesty, 
honor, principle, manliness and truth-

“ EYES 
FRONT”

r
Sealers’ 
Goggles, 
Steels, 
Belts,

dens, but other parts of the city have fulness wltii a vengeance. True, what 
dens for cocaine, heroin and mor-

tt-t*

phine. A pitiful story is recorded.In 
the Boston Daily Advertiser ot Feb
ruary 9th.

"A short life and a merry one- 
then the grave and the hereafter.”

This brief rule tor 
spoken lightly eight years

...------------

an old-time electioneer veteran of al 
score ot provincial elections in Mon
treal said: “Conduct elections accord
ing to lawî I* every man who worked

there are mighty few who would not 
fire or ten years In the peniten-

I. very consoling anfij teb27,tu,th*.tt

-

1 e___ _ V 1Lti
nie Goods for the

ASON OF LENT
CRUCIFIX 

CANDLESTICKS. 
Crystal ...„ ...42c.
Opal « i. * » « i» • 65c.

CLARKE’S 
FAIRY LAMPS.

In Crystal, blue and Amt 
All one price 50c. each.

PRAYER BOOKS. 
35c., 47c„ 50c. to 1.90. 

Children’s Prayer Books 
10c.

IRISH HORN BEADS. 
40, 50 to 1.00 each. 

Dolare Beads .. 30c.

HOLY STATUES, 
exquisite assortment. 
35c., 55c., 90c., 1.00 

______ each.
CLARKE’S 

FAIRY LIGHTS.
6 and 9 hour.
37c. Box._______

3I5S—Nickel & Brass 
20c., 25c., 35c. to 70c. 

each.

PRAYER BEADS.
9c., 15c., 20c., 30c. each.

3LESSED SACRAMENT 
BEADS, 9c. each.

5 WOUNDS BEADS 
20c. each.

4 HOLY WATER FONTS;
> Beautifully shaded 
I Gold traced. ^

* 40c., 55c., 85c., I.50,

SCAPULAR MEDALS, I 
2c., 10c., 25c. each.

CANDLES.
17c. and 27c. for packare I 

of 6 Candles. 1

TESTAMENTS. 
30c. each.

HOLY BIBLES. 
All Prices.

G. Knowling, Ltd
febl2,16,21,27-mar3,7

Et | r |>l c I r.| c.| c.| r|

comfort.

ar for Ladies of good taste, 
es the eye by its shapely 
purse by its moderate price 

oot by its delightful sense of

by

__

Galvai

Also Bar li 
Galva 
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JOB’S
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IP E !
;W SHIPMENT

I, Black and Brass

Octagon Steel, Black and| 

id Sheets Sheet Zjlnc, 
Copper, Ingdt Tin.

ORES,
Distributors

* ' '

m,w,th,f

Personal. Cape Race.
Congratulations to W. J. 

member for Placentia i 
's, who to-day

having been 
rwvwum now

Shipping Notes*
to Evening Telegram. g g SflTla leaves Hal®*.

CAPE RACE, To-day. tor this port and is due 0 ,75 
N.W., blowing strong, dritt- • gj s'Rosalind, en roots J 
Ice in sight; no shipping Tork> fa dne at Halift* u‘l1'

1; Bar. 29.00; Ther. 32. , ________ — |

THE BALSA*—The following WANTED - To 1M
. registered at Balsam ** Eneylopaedla BrltUik*, 

Patrick T nnrinn tlon. State binding y 
’ ’ terms; apply by 'site -;e.?ss;
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Ice SkatingNewfoundlanders
Brimant Week-End Show AT T KEL TO-DAY.Abroad. Bdltor Evening Telegram.

^)ear Sir.—I notice by the papers 
that this filer Johnson of Canada took 
eleven minutes and nineteen seconds 
to do the _three mile race In the 

- (H. F, SHORTiS.) Prince's Rink h few nights ago.
Not long ago I gave the readers of Surely this Is not called speed, as 

the Telegram particulars of a Fish- when Simms raced Snow in the City 
ery Question that was stirring the Rink before the great lire, If I am not 
whole population of British Columbia Wrong, he 414 the three miles a few 
to its very depths, hi which William seqpnds under ten minutes. I Well re- 
Duff, M.P. for Lunenburg, N.S., for- member at that time there was a chap 
rrter resident of Carbonear, Who Was callsd Donohue, who was then the 
chairman of the commission that champion skater of Canada, and his 
wanted to place a close season On the time was ghly a few seconds below 
Fraser River Salmon Fishery, and Sitems. I think it would be inter- 
Mr. Robert Gosse, a former resident estingUo thé spotting element, and If 
of Spaniard’s Bay, had been selected- not too much trouble, if you would to
by the owners of the Salmon Canner- sert in your paper some of the 3 mils

of ever records In the city Rink before it was 
of Invested burnt In the fire Of 1892, as I feel 

certain that this time of Johnson’s 
Then take

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND S

A brilliant drama from the Saturday Evening Post Story “Sitting 
man down when a real man stands at his side. E

World,” by Sophie Kerr, 
t “FICKLE WOMEN.”

DIAMOND
keep a good

BANKING 'From the Ground Up,” with Tom Moore. An initial ap]
cal Saw Solos. Wonderful local

Monday of Victor Ewart Legge. in Musi-

RAP ANCHORS

Forcing the Dardanelles,! ieS representing a value 
Twenty Million Dollars 
Rights, to go to Ottawa, and -tight this 
serious question to a logical and sat
isfactory conclusion, 

i Every person in Conception Bay 
has been anxiously looking forward 
for the latest news of this Battle 
Royal, to hear, who was successful in 
this great contest, as both have many 
friends In this country.

The battle came off at Ottawa, and 
Mr. Robert Hoese has returned to 
Vancouver with dying colours. He 
was successful from every point of 
view, and the Report of the Commls- 

' slon to close down the Immense Can
ner! ee has been given the "sit months’ 

r hoist,” a» we say in parliamentary 
language.

Robert Goese has made.a wonderful 
name for himself, and in all prob- 
,ability will he selected the next can
didate, and very probably the repre- 
asntative for Vancouver at Ottawa, as 

’ he has all the facts of this great Sal- 
S mon Industry at his finger-tips. He 
j has shown the authorities at Ottawa 
! how they can develop still more the 
great Fisheries of British Columbia 
with benefit to the whole country.

I It is reported that Mr. Duff is mak
ing strong efforts to assist the halibut 
fishermen in British Columbia by ar
ranging a treaty with the United 
States. With these two Newfoundland
ers working together, instead of pull
ing against each other, we are likely 
to see some stirring events in the near 
future. It is a great pity that two such 
capable and enterprising \ country
men ever left this country, hut they 
are at least showing the world what 
Newfoundlanders can do when they 
set their minds in the right directlon.- 
It is pleasing to chronicle these facts, 
and I am sure that our old friend, 
Capt. Richard Gosse, will be a proud 
man over his son’s success. I shalf 
have more to say about the Gosse 

t family later on.
The canning of salmon on the 

1 Pacific Coast has developed into a 
wonderful business to recent years. 
It was started to 1863 with a few hun
dred cases, and last year they put up 

! over Eight Million Cases of these sal
mon. Very little was known about 
Alaska previous to the rush for the 
Klondyke Gold Diggings to 1896. It ; 
was about the last corner of the 
globe that any person ever expected 
to see any business started, but they 
have been so successful with the sal- ! 
mon to . that far-away region that ; 
their output last season was valued . 
at over Thirty-five Million Dollars.

When we see such an unlimited de
mand for Canned Fish of this kind, we 

.3j$j|riot but think. that there, is some
thing amfss in this country, and that 
greater efforts should be made to re-', 
idle .oar fortunes in that direction. { 

» .The world is going ahead all the 
time, and we must move with it, and 
learn new methods of putting up our 
fish. Gut people here want fancy bis
cuits, edt the "hard^tack,” which ip 
going out of use, and It is the same 
to every other country, they want to 
see their fish put up in a bette* way. 
The Pacific Coast is taking the lead in. 
canning fish In a hundred and one dif
ferent ways, and we should move 
along to the same direction. It they 
can find mafkhts for such huge quan
tities of Canned Fish, surely we are 
in a better position here to Work It 
out, as we are so much nearer the ' 
markets and have by far a superior 
quality of fish, hut the trouble IS we 
are going behind instead of progress
ing, and if there is not something 
done to keep our young men at home, 
they will be soon all left the country 
to build up Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia.

Packages

EXTRA ECIALIAlthough our Naval Forces during 
the Great War, were not successful In 
getting past the Turkish defences to 
the Dardanelles, the feat Was actually 
accomplished on March 3, 1807, when 
an English squadron, under. Admiral 
Sir John Duckworth, emerged, but not 
without heavy loss. The Dardanelles 
is a heavily fortified and extremely 
narrow strait separating part of Eu
rope from Asia; it forms the key to 
Constantinople and the Bosphorus, for 
which reason the Turks guard it with 
fierce Jealousy. At that time Napoleon 
was at the height of his power and 
skill as a conqueror, and it was fear
ed that without combined action on the 
part of the Powers, most of the Con- ! 
tinent of Europe would soon be in the ! 
hands of this one man, and the bal- ' 
ance of civilised1 power he entirely 
overthrown. The Allied Powers, there-, 
fore, fought Napoleon singly or to- ' 
gether, whenever and wherever they 
could, sinking all smaller differences 
in thajace of the common enemy. Part 
of Russia’s campaign of resistance lay 
in an invasion of the provinces that 
form the Roumanie of to-day; and Ad
miral Duckworth, in command of a 
squadron of British ships, was anxi
ous to get to the assistance of Russia. 
His way lay through the Dardanelles, 
whose steep banks were crowned, with 
forts, showing heavy guns pointing 
sheer down on to the narrow channel. 
The entry of the file of ships appar
ently to astounded the troops on 
guard by its very boldness that little 
resistance was offered; but having 
failed in his daring effort, the admiral 
found that the exit was not so easy. A 
hall of stone shot rgttled on the decks, 
and It seemed only by a miracle that 
no ship was sunk to block the strait, 
and Imprison the others like rets in a 
trap. Although he failed in his at
tempt to reach the Russian troops. 
Admiral Duckworth and his men made 
a splendid exposition -of the art of war, 
besides bequeathing to posterity a re- 

most recklessly

cannot be called speed, 
again Fred Chlelett and Ferg Donnel
ly when they raced a gruelling race 
in the Parade Rink one St. Patrick’s 
Day, and Chislett won the race by 
making a Jump to the tape. I believe 
that their time was below Johnson’s 
time, although the Parade Rink was a 
poor one to race in on account of 
the sharp corners. Thanking you in 
anticipation of this favour.

Yours truly,
SPORT.

On February* 9th, 1892, a three mile 
race took - place In the Parade Rink 
between Messrs. Winsborough, Bog- 
gan, Hayward, Molloy and H. J. 
Brownrigg. In the last lap of the 
race Hayward was leading, but fell, 
and both Winsborough and Boggan 
beat him to the order named. The 
time for each mile waa checked as 
follows:—1st. mile, 3.15; 2nd. mile, 
3.26; 3rd. mile, 3.00. The time for 
the race was 9.40. The above is tak
en from the Evening Telegram dated 
the 10th. of February, 1892. Whether 
the course was a correctly measured 
one is not known, but the time in 
question appears to be exceptionally 
quick, particularly in the last mile. 
—(Sport’s' Ed.)

SPOT STOCK ! LOW PRICE!

Note these New Arrivals
Just in time to heighten interest and make more profitable

your attending our matchless
Inch CLOSE-LINK CHAIN. Lloyd’s Test.

WM. HEAP 6 C0„ LU ite SaleiiJ.eod.tf

The following were just taken from out their 
cases. All Special Purchases and therefore
Special Values.

WHITE TOWELS
Towels that you would willingly pay 30c. each for.

Soft White Turkish make. Special each..................................

WHITE DAMASK
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 640 yards of pure White Table Damasks 

that you can get such quality Damask for 
Value for 90c. yard. Special....................... ..

It is only at 
uch a price.

Baird’s

’Don't suffer with damp~feet when we have such a 
splendid line of RUBBERS at such reasonable prices. At Ayre’s, Bargain in 

Men’s Snow Shoes, $3.30 
pair. LINENEMEN'S STORM RUBBERS @ $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.75

f and $2.00.
MEN'S LOW CUT RUBBERS, medium and pointed 

toe @ $1.60, $1.75 r The perfect Cloth for every purpose; 36 inches wide, linen-like, 
beautiful sheer surface ; not a thread astray, for under things, top 
things and embroidering upon. You have never bought oil / 
it before at this price. Now, have you? Yard.................. £ilXl/2\»MEN'S TAN RUBBERS, medium and pointed toe

@ $2.00.
BÇST QÛALITY. TOWELINGRADIES’ STORM RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25, $1.40. 

RADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25. 
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS in all the well known styles 

@ $1.40 and $1.70.
piLDREN’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS, @ 85c. 
IHILDREN’S TAN & WHITE RUBBERS, @ $1.00. 
BISSES’ BLACK STORM RUBBERS @ 97c.
BISSES’ TAN & WHITE RUBBERS @ $1.15.

ALL HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE.

r strong white mate. Value forKitchen .1 
20c. yard", Spei

TOWELING
450 yarda of" Dish Toweling, unbleached finish; 8cl 

value. Special 3 yards for................................. . ,. .. ,cord of one of the 
brave achievements in history.Seasonable Goods 

of Extra Quality,ARKER & MONROE, Ltd BUCK TOWELS
THE SHOE MEN.febl6,f,s,m,w A case full of wearing White Buck- __ Towels.

finished ends ; individual size and smaller ones, suitable 
for face cloths; a great chance for barbers. Two Prices

Small size,NOWKXX? 4c. * 6c,IN TpfS.
French Sardines. 

Boneless French Sardines. 
Skipper Sardines. 

Marinated Haring.

BOOKING SINGLE BLANKETSORDERS
Kippered Herring.

Cove Oysters. 
Barataria Prawqs

for arrival this week:
Fancy Box Apples. 
Calif. Lemons, 300 count 
Grape Fruit, 80 count 
Barrels Cranberries. 
Boxes Cranberries. 
Cases Eggs.
California Oranges,

250, 216, 176 count
In stock:

No. 1 Stark Apples.
No. 1 Ben Davis Apples

60 only of heavier than usual Cotton Blankets; they make splen
did go-between Blanket*, or under Blankets; strongly made. Ç1 to 
You have not bought better" value, Special each.................. ^>1,1 J

Dry Shrimps,
IN GLASS. 

Shrimp Paste. 
Sardine Paste. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Bloater Paste.

IN TINS. 
,Chicken Baddies.

Tuna Fish. 
Little Neck Clams. 
Findon Haddocks. 

No. 1 Lobster. 
No. 1 Salmon. 

No. 1 Cod Tongues. 
No. 1 Mussels.

PRODUCER
Soper & MooreFresh Eggs,Ex S.S; -^Rosalind,’’ from 

New York, at
LOWEST PRICES

0n4<fêtï$)ad, 300 sacks',

Dried Apricots. 
Dessert Prunes. 

“Keiller’s” Marmalade. 
Jelly Marmalade. 

English Jams sud Jellies. 
Bakespplee in Tins. 

Canned and Bottled Fruits.

*. O. & 114*,Phone 440-tOt. LONDON DIRECTORY CROSS LINE!
The suit skirt stops existing right 

Inches from the ground; one of the 
prettiest lengths seen for à long time.

À. tea gown of white Shetland wool 
lace is trimmed with stiver tox and 
worn over a Slip of crepe de chine.

[ HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S.
SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 1923.

NEW
PROBALoch Fyne Herring,

Smoked Salmon. 
Fresh Frozen Caplin. 
Smoked Cod Fillets.Gluten Meal Men’s Snow Shoes at 

AYRE’S, $3.30 pair. i’g.Nfld.From From New York.
Bibby’s Soap wears well and 

gives good service down to the 
smallest plece^-feb«,tt

» >. - .February 28th 
, v. *« March 7th
quoted to all ports.

. ..S.S. SILVIA
S.S. ROSALINDFads and Fashions. ELLIS &C0’Y.

Laurin,
208 WATER STREET.

S.S. SO.’
STEAMSHIP LUTES

I under the Ports to which 
I, and Indicating the approxl-A pretty cloak made of Shetland 

•bawls crosses in front and has a 
handsome collar of beaver.

A cut-work pattern on a founda
tion of crepe marocain is effective)? 
outlined in fine silk soutache.

A knite-plflated skirt of grey twill 
is Worn with a black jatiquette em
broidered In grey soutache.

A cascade drapery of plain cfepe 
is placed at the left side of a One- 
pieoe frock of printed crepe.

It in to Denoted t hat the chattotog 
aprlng hats hdve crowns several

rates hew
on return, tickets with six month*

stop-overGrove Hill Bulletin tee-ineh BUSINESS CARDS of Fh-.s 
! «siring to extand CUBP cenaedtions, 
r Trade Cards of
DIALERS Slime AtttfrCIBS

mn be printed at a cost of 8 dollars

irmatlon re passage fares or freight rates,

TO LET,
LTD., St. John’!, Nfld., Agfa.

116 Water Street, e. s. cahAkll * 00,366 Water Street, over Spnrrell The
Taller, containing 4 Rooms, sellable
for Office, Sample Rooms, Club Rooms

Will be opên for business of the iry will be sent-
14 dollars, neuon Saturday,

1 trtat favor tt the JSC- 1 
««red in sedtafha aaA- 
' •ante-pleased- «eut." 
continuée to be serif 1 

silver lq^iieeyeless ev- 
* tiie utffiasi simplicity. '

Among the newest shoes the gray Leaden, Ï.C*strap slipper of suede showing much
openwork is

e. o. ;
TOT. uliDêiit FwrOf tolls lace
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D BY EVERDon't sayTHE PBOPUTS PAPER—

Reid-NewfoontHaud Co., LimitedEVERYP.E.I. Potatoes !NO EXAMINATION
VOLUME

Our “Eclipse” Sickness and Accident policy ooes 
not require any medical examination.

If you are in good health now, we can protect you 
up to $40 to $60 a month against injury or illness of 
ANY kind by paying us only

A TEN DOLLAR BILL
It costs nothing to KNOW all about it and it may be 

worth your while.

UNION CASUALTY CO.
VHONE 1164. CITT CHAMBERS. BOX 26$.

invested in United Town 
Eieotrio Company 7 p.c. 

Preference SharesDue Monday ex “Silvia

P. E. I. Potatoes.
lannot CLowest Prices.

Finest Quality
Sunday’s Express from St 

John’s has been cancelled.
Train will Je^ve St John’s I notion

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Tuesday, March 6th, at 1 p.mCan put ten to fifteen electric horse power to 
work for you, lighting, cooking, cleaning, sew
ing, drilling, sawing, turning the wheels of in
dustry, tirelessly, unceasingly, year after year.

THINK IT OVER1
Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application 

to the

Company's Office, 
Telephone Bldg., St. John’s

febl9,6i,eod

George Neal
LimitedFish Hooks

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

feb3,tt

at 12

Tuesday, 1
OCR ROOMS, 

[STREET AND
fprinting Pressi 
Jng Stone and

Works Mzrvels

Know your Railways. The people of Canada own tti 
CaBftd^n National ; Its Trains are comfortable and Its Send» 
good; this helps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese friend» 
welcomed.

SAILINGS:
BLürç I5CNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

“Achilles”...................................................January 18th.
"Talthyblus”..........................................February 8th.

" ‘•'Tyndareus”..............................................March 1st.
ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
"Pres, McKinley” Jan. 2nd. “Pres. Jefferson" Pel. itfc
“Pres. Jackson” Jan. 14th. “Pres. Jefferson" Feb. 7th.
“Pres. Grand” Jan. 26th. “Pres. McKinley” Mar. 3ri
C."P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

"Empress of Australia"....................................Jan. 18th.
“Empress of Asia” ................................. .. . .Feb. 22nd.
“Empress of Canada"........................................Mar. 8th.
“Empress of Russia” .. .. .. .. .. .. . .Mar. 22nd.

Through tickets by all steamers.
For further information, apply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent.

Board of Trade Bldl

TUESDAY

iwden &THE JOY OF A RECORD
That Is Virtually 
Noiseless.

tinker and
itched board 
krd, hard anc 
Ida of framing

JAMES

BON MARCHE SPECIALS To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

We have some splendid lines to offer, many of which wo 
cannot repeat owing to advance in prices. These are only a 
few of our Specials :
86” Flannelette .. . .25c. yd. Ladles’ Wool Hose . .45c. pr.
London Smoke .. . ,28e. yd. Children’s Hose . 16c. pr.
86” Shirting............. 27c. yd. Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c. gar.
White Flannelette . 19c. yd. Fleece Lined Pants, 86c. gar.
English Wool Blankets— Ladles’ Pull Overs, $L16 ea.

$10.50 pr. Embroideries................8c. yd.
Cotton Blankets $2.75 pr. Children’s F. Lined . ,83c. up.
Men’s Overcoats . .$9.50 ea. Ladles’ Gloves .. . 19c. pr.
All Wool Serge .. 95c. yd. Blay Towels............... 26c. ea.
Men’s Wool Sox . 60c. pr. Children’s Hkfs. .. . 8c. ea.
Blay Calico................20c. yd. Sideboard Covers ..45c. ea.

Columbia
RECORDS

Gossages NEW PROCESS Furness Line Saili SINGLE
SPEED
D0UBL]
SADDL1

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St. ;
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Lin
DIQBY March 2nd March 6th Marri

From Glasgow and Lin
VEDAMORE Feb. 24th and Feb.

j These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers 
| Passengers for Liverpool mnst be In possession of Passports.
I Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cu 
i Ports. .
j For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

; Furness Withy & Go., Limil
. WATER STREET EAST.

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

ROBERT TEMPLETON 
has been appointed Agents for the

rinta” Patent Strapping 
ll"1<1 & Sealing Device

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.
’PHONE 41.

WILLIAM GOSSAGE ft SONS LTP. WIDNES

Farquhar Steamship Companies.JOB’S STORES, Ltd or Good!
POWER! POWER!

Acadia Marine Engines*
2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP. 1

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply , 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfli
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Ni

Agents

Robert Templeton

aug3.6moB„w,f,m

People With Defective 
Vision

This p 
shortening 
•° good coo! 
37 the best 
hotels.

Try Crisi 
Pastry—ins 
!ive butter. 
ess Crisco 
suits.

X Are about as well equipped to fight life’s battle as an 
army of soldiers supplied with wooden guns.

WHY CONTINUE FIGHTING
under these conditions when you can have all your 

wants supplied at the '
OPTICAL HEADQUARTERS?

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Amend

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest hmriher of P°u* 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble whei^ajpss occurs.
room 658. Voilhâox t*

GEO. H. HALLEY, Aient,
ID RAIN BUILDING, « . 166 WATER STM**
Jan2,tu,s,tf _

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JeweUers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Will aU persons who wish to have their Acad 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward san 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in. stock at all times.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal !
Id Stock, Best Grades ol 

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

When you are “waging around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 

‘ 1 parades, or social calls, we can give you 
within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
>at. We specialize in these garments.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lli
aoVBl,ten,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.Morning

N MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

=

& Co., Ltd Forty-Four Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evenx --- ■ ■ .YR ■■ ■ . ■■ »
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